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AN ARTIST'S TALE.
A DREAM-PICTURE.
I am an old man. The snows and sunhhine of seventy
years have passed over me, with all their varying interplay of
light and shadow. The sunshine of the past is vanished, but
the snows remain, and their weight is heavy on my head. I
see the world-the dreary world, that bas been so bright and
so dark to me-with misty and feebl e eyes, as though I looked
through a veil of falling tears. My footstep is not steady,
and I move as one in a dim, uncertain dream. The gentle
summer air, even as I write, comes softly in at my window,
touching my face as tenderly as in other days : but it does
not bring the fairy visions that it used, when it wafted my
spirit into dream-land.
Is has been written of the aged that they live only in retrospection; that with them the present takes all its colouring
from the past. I do not know if this be always true; but I
know that it is strangely true of my own life. I live agail)
each day the dear lifo whose only legacy was a blessed,
blessed memorv. What wonder if I write it down? What
wonder if I sllare it with the world? The young in years
may pardon th~ garrulity of age; the . aged may find in it
something akin to their own experience.
How shall I picture it ? I have no fairy pencil; I have
no "sapphire pen," no" rainbow dew: ' I shrink from making
tangible, to alien eyes, the impalpabilities which crowd my
memory, knowing how coarse must be the· outline, how gross
the detail , how inadequate the whole, But no human work
is perfect; and the tenderest master-touches of the artist are
often gross beside his mind's ideal.
As I close my eyes I see a picture that is holy : a vision
as sacred to me as the Transfiguration to the loved disciple
of Christ. It seems too <listinct for fancy, too glorious for
reality, too beautiful to last; and yet it is always with me
when I close my eyes upon outward things. It is a picture
painted by the hand of God for me alone. No human eye,
save mine, haA ever looked upon it. It is a picture of the
air, yet deathless as the universe. It was years ago. a
hundred years it seems to me now, glancing back, when first
I closed my eyes and saw this Dream-Picture; yet it is
brighter to me now than then, if perfect things can ever gain
in lovelin ess.
Mine is no stolid picture of the dull canvas. It is painted
on a ground of darkness in dazzling light, and lines of stainless purity. It moves and breathes and smiles as only angels
smile. It bends over me, in robes too pure for earth, and
kisses my cheek with · a long-rem embered tenderness. It
points a finger upward, and calls itself my child beautified.
O, Eva, my child! my child! God gave you aR a priceless treasure into my care. I cherished you, I did all a
father's duty to his child; I loved you with a fervour beyond
all loves of earth, as He knows who lmoweth all, and when
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He chose to recall His gift He gave in mercy what I have
named a Dream-Picture, to make the desolate years less
desolate. It is well He did not take you wholly, else I had
defied and cursed Him, and closed my heart to all of good
and beautiful on earth. As it is, I believe my life has not
been entirely selfish, ner destitute of good.
Let me recall the past as I have so often done before . . Let
me evoke once more the phantom scenes, whose real existence
perished long ago; and, as the ever-changing pan.orama
sweeps along, let me photograph the outlines on these pages,
however dimly they may be shadowed forth, however imperfect the copy.
The spell is on. I kneel beside a grave-alas! al~s ! the
grave is mated now,-and look to heaven through streaming
tears, and pray. I pray that God will guard the silent sleeper
before me, and give her spirit room in heaven. I pray that
He will give me strength to guide my motherlesa child
through the devious ways of her coming life ; I pray till the
solemn moon creeps up to hear, and all God's stars come out
and whisper " Peace."
The scene changes; it is a tranquil summer afternoon, and
I am sitting in my studio, whose walls are covered with the
creations of my fancy, the incarnations of my spirit's secret
dreams : . for men are pleased to say I have the gift of
Michael Angelo. I am sitting here in a half-dream, watching the white clouds floating indolently across their dark
background of unfathomable blue. I sit thus sometimes for
many hours, oblivious to what is passing around mE,J, passive
in mind and body, until some power, whose nature I know
not, brings to me the ideal dreams, whose embodiment they
who look upon, call beautiful.
I hear the fall of little feet along the passage. The sound
awakens me from my reverie, and then the latch is gently
drawn, and a little girl comes softly into the room. She
runs to me quickly, and throws her baby arms about my
neck, and kisses me and calls me her " dear dd papa," until
my eyes are full of tears, and my heart too big for its prison.
A tear falls on her arm, she glances quickly up, and wondera,
with her round, sweet eyes, why it has fallen. She buries
her face in my bosom and begins to sob. My eylls are
flooded now; drop foUows drop, and falls upon her lustrous
hair. Presently she raises her dewy, overearnest eyes to
mine, and asks, with a face of childish ·innocence" Papa, will you paint me an Angel ? "
" What a 11trange request, my child! Why do you wi.ah
me to paint you an angel? "
" Because I hope some time to be an angel, papa dear! "
My child's face as she speaks, becomes transfigured-saintlike. I tum away my bead, for her earnest eyes are painful
to my sight.
.
"Papa, will you paint _me an angel?"
" es, darling, I will paint you an angel I "
My child goes out. I sit awhile, moveless, because a spell
is on me, an inspiration seizes me. I place my easel and my
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canvas, and prepare my colours in a kind of dream. I paint
my child an angel. I study no effects ; I make no laboured
comparisons, no careful analysis ; every stroke of my brush
is the work of some mysterious, unerring intuition.
The painting is completed. My friends drop in to view
it. I have naiu ed it the "Child-Angel:" They praise my
work, say no artist ever made a lovelier picture. They admire the conception, the perspective, the form, the pose, the
expression, the colouring. They tell me I have reproduced,
in absolute perfection, the face of my little Eva. I hear it
' all, but I know no artist save God can ever .Picture her as
she is; no human pencil can ever catch the nameless charm
of her divinely-simple, childish beauty.
My "Child-Angel" continues to win admiration, and becomes popular. People come far to view it, and I nm offered
princely sums to part with it. To all such offers I make
reply: "The picture is my child's ; she will do with it as
she pleases." But Eva would not part with it for myriads
of gold mountains, and every wealthy purchaser goes disappointed away.
The days are p11.Ssiug swiftly by me now, and each is
flushed and dyed with rose tints, and what wonder? for they
are filled with joy, and hope, and promise. I work, ancl
dream, and pray, and they call me great. The demand for
my pictures is far in exce88 of the supply, tax myself as I
may. It seems as if men pour their wealth at my feet with
reckless prodigality. They laud my works, and wonder at
the skill which produces them. Ah: if they knew the
fountain of my inspiration, would they wonder?
Onward, enr onward, too surely and too swiftly, speed
the golden days. Wealth and fame are mine-not mine, but
Eva's; for all I have or am is hers alooe. I have n@ secret
thought of which she has not a portion, no dream of which
she is not a part. She is no mere child, now : and yet she
ftae not wholly lost her likeness to the " Child-Angel." She
is not all a woman, and yet she is transcendently womanly.
- I see her now, moving through the dim old house, with
the infinite gentleness of heaven in all her actions. It is
nening. She pauses at a western window to watch the
gorgeous sunset, and beneath it the placid waters of the lake,
imbued and supercharged 'l'l"ith crimson. She lifts her eyes
heavenward in a transport; her face takes on the glowing
hues of the sunset, and forms a scene which reaches beyond
the beautiful into the sublime.
' And now the twilight falls; the purple-lighted clouds are
dying with the day ; the crimson dyes fade from the darkening waters ; the dim ro.om where she stands become more
dim ; she turns and seats herself at the piano; her fingers
play over the keys for a moment, then she breaks into a
divinely-strange and sweet old German melody-softly, at
first-now clearer, fuller, higher, and her face becomes rapt,
ecstatic, glory-lighted.
' The song is done; the music dies away, and the air seems
darker for its going. She rises from her seat, and comes into
my studio with the old childish quietness. She throws her
arms about me,just as ehe used, kisses me on either cheek,
and on the forehead, and is gone before I can detain her.
0 Eva: my lofty, poetic, spiritual chUd ! God help thee
if ever thy intense soul ie crossed and disappointed in its
affections. God forgive me if I love thee more than I love
my Maker.
Seventeen bright summers have paB11ed over thy golden
head, my darling, and among them all thou can'st not name
a single day which gave thee lasting pain. I cannot name
a day which did not bring me happiness. Such joys can
never last; if they could, we on earth would have no need
for heaven.
The scene ie shifting once again ; the colours are taking
on a deeper hue-the rose tints darkening into purple, the
purple changing into black.
· It is two hours from sunset, on a beautiful day in June.
Softer, deeper, bluer skies never bended over lovely Italy,
a fairer lake, a greener landscape, never spread beneath
the eutr.
Eva comes tripping into my studio.
" Papa dear, you work too hard; come, take me for a
boat ride, can yon not? The air ie so cool and soft, the
water so clear, and tranquil, and beautiful."
Cheerfully I leave everything to please my idolized child,
and minister to her enjoyment. Slowly we go out, and
leisurely we walk down to the beach, where the quiet waters
scarcely lave the shore. I am a skilful oarsman, and Eva
has implicit, childlike confidence in all I say or do. § he
springs lightly into the boat-a fragile, fairy thing, that 11ides
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the water, scarcely touching it, built for my child, and bearing
her name. She takes the carved and gilded. seat in the stern.
I loose the moorings, give the dainty thing a push, spring
in myself, and we are afloat, gliding along iin gentle undulations-the cadences of the poetry of motion.
I row on for a few moments, Eva holding the tiller, and
guiding us where she will. The water is so very still that
the movem ent of the boat sends ripples on either side, far
out as the eye can reach. Presently, I drop the oars, and
lean back, in easy aba1Hlon, upon a brocaded. half-couch, made
in the prow of the boat. I watch my child, reclining in her
seat, a faultless picture of grace and beauty, her sweet eyes
fixed upon the sunset, and filled with the1 old dream-light,
her face transported, and glowing with 1reflected radiance,
and 1 wonder if heavGn contains a scene so beautiful.
She turns towards me, at length: " I was thinking, papa
dear, how sweet it would be to die, gazing upon such a darling
sunset."
"Why do you talk of death, my child? Death always
has a mournful sound, to me : I do not think it sweet to die
at any time."
" But we must all die sometime, you krnow, papa ; and I
only hope that, when I take my last look on earth, it may
be when earth ie loveliest."
"Look at those long sun-paths of crimson in the water,
darling ! " I say, to change the topic.
She shudders.
"·The eky, the clouds, are v ery, very beautiful:•· she
eay~, suddenly. " Whence do you think those clouds come,
papa dear? The sky was deep and blue an hour ago."
"I think they come from heaven, Eva."
" They look as if they did. Do you know, I have often
wondered if the atmosphere in heaven is coloured like them."
She glances from the clouds to where the low sun makes
long blades of fire in the still water. A 11light tremor rune
through her frame, and her face becomes paler.
"Oh!" she cries, I cannot look at the vvater, to-day! It
looks-it looks-it makes me think of blood :
I feel a deep, vague fear in my heart, he:r tone and manner
are so unlike her real self.
We both sit silent, absorbed in thought, for some moments.
A hush lir e the muteness of the grave is ELll about us. The
green shore lies a hundred yards away, but gives no sound
to mar the stillness. The brooding air, the moveless waters,
maintain the universal silence.
Sud<lenly Eva cries" See, what a beautiful flower: ''
I look in the direction she indicates, and behold, a few feet
away, a large fresh lily, floating on the water, with its face
turned towards the sky. Ae Eva wishes, I slowly pull the
boat alongside. A few more dips of the oar, and she can
reach it, scarcely stirring from the seat; but she is childisltly
impatient. She rises from the seat, and leans out over the
water, resting her weight upon a slender rail whir.h ru ns
along the boat's side.
"Be careful, child: "
"Yee, papa dear."
And now she reaches for the lily. She has just grasped
it, when, with the suddenness of lightning, her frag ile support
gives way, she loses her balance, and falls, with a wild cry,
into the deep water.
For an instant my eyes are blind, my senses swim, a sharp
pang smites across my brain, and heart and soul forsake me.
An instant more, and I fling myRelf madly after her, capsizing the boat in my insane excitement. As she comes to the
surface, ehe cinch es my outstretched hand with a convulsive
grasp. I am no expert swimmer, but I stirike out frantically
in the direction of the shore. Eva seems to think I am
forsaking her; ehe struggles wildly, and clasps her arms about
my neck with all the fierce energy of mortal terror. I can
do nothing, now; her garments entangle my limbs, and we
go down together in the hungry water. As we come again
to the surface, I attempt to partially free1 myself from her
embrace. 'fhe task is hopeless, and we E1ink again. This
time, as we go down, her struggles cease. I unclasp her
hand, throw an arm about her waist, and with my remaining
strength, struggle upward through the water. I reach, once
more, the surface. My strength is alm.o~t wasted, but I
make feebly for the shore, holding the face1of my motionlees
child above the water ae best I ca.n. The struggle is but
brief. My strength is failing fast. A boa.t is coming to the
rescue. Three minutes more, and we are saved ! I make
renewed efforts, but in vain. My strength is going-gone !
I am just conscious that we are sinking, and that all is lost.
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~~d now my mind is in a state_ of strange, incredibl~
act1VJ_ty. I feel_ n~ physical pain, after the first gasp of stran:
gul~t10n. Begmnmg far back,_ with the earliest impression
'Yb1ch my senses have ever received, the various scenes of my
hfe ~ome UJ? before me, with a vividness and a velocity which !
are mconce1vnble. No scene I have witnessed, no deed I
have d one, no word I have spoken, or heard spoken, no
sensation_ I have experienced, no secret tho11ght or dream, or
vague mrnd-shadow I have ever had is omitted. Each
impression my brain has ever received is reproduced, in all
the vivid colouring of reality, in all the bold distinctness of
tmtl~. No shade or outline is omitted, nothing is buried,
notbmg deficient. Herc is a perfect microcosm-a life time
compressed into a single moment! The microcosmic vision
ends with my last faint struggle for breath, while sinking, and
all becomes blank, utter, impenetrable darkness.

•

•

A vast, impalpable, indescribable, incomprehensible something, hovering over me, brooding around me, ever evolving
yet never evolved, continually changing, yet always the same
rising, expanding, rolling, movin~; a dull pain at mv heart'.
a dreary, aching void at my brain; which is, and is not'
consciousness; an endless motion to and fr~Oh ! will it
never, never cease ?-a sense of deathly nauseation; a gasp for
breath, which tortures me beyond expression; another and
another gasp, with increased pain; and now come moments
which are centuries of infernal agony; I die ten thousand
deaths in regaining the little life so nearly extinguished; my
heart throbs; I feel them, chafing me from bead to feet · oh
if they would but leave me ! With all the strength 1'
command, I open my eyes, faces, unfamiliar, and yet balfremembered, are over and around me.
" Eva ! Eva I Eva ! "
Some turn away their faces, sadly as I speak, I comprehend
it all with instantaneous, certain intuition : she is dead! I
h~ve no _more on ~nrth to live for! My eyci drop together
W1th their own weight, and the blessed darkness comes ag ain,
I nm lying upon a bed in a diqi room, so weak that to
move a finger exhausts me. A sad-faced woman, sits beside
the bed. She tells me in a low voice, that "the crisis "is
past," and that I must not talk. I close my eyes, and something brings the words to my lips, while my heart goes up to
God" Father, will you paint me an angel? " The words are
scarcely uttered, when I see a picture that is holy. There
she is, hovering over me, clothed in the transcendant purity
of heaven-Eva, my angel child-God's angel ! She never
leaves me : she floats above and around me, and her presence
gives me strength and life, bringing me slowly back to the
world of men and action.
They tell me how a brave man saw us struggling in the
water, and risked his life to save us; how he found my child
clasped firmly in my arm, holding in her hand a torn and
half-crushed lily. 'l'hey tell me that she never spake nor
gave a sign of life ; and I am thankfnl that, at least, sh~ did
not suffer, as I did, the terrible agonies of resuscitation.
They tell me how they buried her, like the "Lily Maid of
Astolat," with the poor crushed ·lily in her hand, beside the
clay of the wife of my rarlier years. 'l'hey tell me, how, for
many days, I have been lying between life and death, delirious
and talking incessantly of my child.
I become stronger, and go alone to visit the tiny spot of
earth, which almost broke mf heart in early manhood and
which did it quite in later years. The sight of the new ~rave
the sense of utter, irretrievable loss, brings a bitterness to
heart. I close my eyes; and God's sweet Dream-Picture
comes to me, lifting half the burden from my heart.
The "Child-Angel" is yet npon the wall of my studio, in
the dear old house, whose every room is sanctified by hallowed
memories. No day goes by me which does not bring its
golden fruits of retrospection and introspection.
I have on earth but one bright, changeless, consolation :
God has painted me an Angel!
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Si;:t,F-HELP AssoouTroN: Marylebone.-An inaugural meeting of the
Self-Help Association will shortly be held, of which full particulars will
be given next week, suitable rooms having been secured for promotiug
the above object. VV' e are glad to state that llfr. Dale has promised to
ll!lliist to the utmost of biB ability.-CoR.
J'i1Rs. HAGON desires to acknowledge, with her grateful thanks, the
receipt (through the kindness of Mr. Eglinton) of ih. from " Victoria "
and 6e. from J. Sevier, Esq.
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
A CONCERT BY MATERiALIZED SPIRITS.
A CONTROL BY " MoNs. DE BEAU PERB " and " Mo~s.
HEnll&RT DE MAr."
Recorded by A. T. T. P., January 26th, 1886.
LA working man, In tho onoonsclo11.1 trance, dictates theae oommunloatlona to•
retired professional ll'•ntlem~n, who tal<o• thom down verb&tlm. l

'l'he Sensitive, under control, eaid :-

I see in the control published in my name, an error which

I am anxious to correct., and that is, that in lieu of a control
by Mons. de bon Pere it should have been Mons. de Beau Pere.
I am the more anxiou11 for this, because some years ago a
French emig1·e and bis wife and family came on a visit to
England, leaving his Texas ranche in order to take a holiday
in his own country. He was enti.r ely ignorant of any of
the teachings of .Modern Spiritualism. He never troubled
himself about what either clerical or laymen should think of
his belief.. I controlled the body of the wife of this emigre
who bas smce passed over to our t<ide. I will leave him to
tell his own tale.
Here the Senaitive went under control of another, and spoke as
follows:-

! did not care what anyone thought of the belief I
averred in earth-life, that there was a life beyond the grave,
and that I k~~w there was ; and when asked bow and why
I was so pos1t1ve, I answered them : " There sits my wife.
There is a great deal more practical utility existing between
us than mere billing and cooing ; yet she is still as handsome
and as good : and for a housewife vou could commend none
to m_e who could possibly excel her." Things went along
happ1ly for yeara under her management, and I do not think it
would have been possible to l1ave found a more practical or
more worldly-minded woman than my wife.
Every day ~as passed in a changeless life : spring-time,
summer, or wrnter brought only expected changes, which
were met with that forethought which is so necessary to
enable a man to hold his own in a country like Texas :
cutting and branding cattle, and splaying theQl, driving to
market our fat stock, keeping our wild, lean bulls from
roving astray : in fact, leading a stock-raiser's life, which il!I
as far removed from romance as· any life that your readera
could possibly imagine.
By-and-by, after a time, I had to notice a remarkable
change in my wife. She became dull and apathetic, yet at the
same time a prey to a most unaccountable restlessness. I had
never heard her sing a single song during the whole of the
eighteen or nineteen years I had known her: I had never
even beard her attempt to hum a tune; but during this term
of watchfulneBB 011 my part she would attempt to beat out a
tune with the tips of her fingers 011 anything, whether it was
the top of the table, the back of a chair, or the face of a
looking-glass. All tho spirits of the past could never have
made a songstress of her : for nature had not indulged her
with a throat formation necessary to form a good singer;
but what the spirits certainly did do, was,-they made a
good musician of her.
I remember the day when I resolved to bring up to the
station on my ranche a thorough good pianoforte. A team
of oxen bad a sixty-five miles' journey from the railwaystation to the ranche, for the instrument. I can see and I
can realize the very hour that the instrument was first placed
under my roof. I can very vividly remember it, for I thought
that my wife had gone mad. Just try to realize a woman of
between t,velve and thirteen stone, about five feet nine to five
feet ten inches high, about thirty to thirty-five years old, aping
the manners of a dandified Frenchman.
The instrument
was no sooner placed in the room, than my wife, with her
colour mounting to her face and brow, got up from her chair
and began indulging in the most eccentric gestures. They
were such, that I really thought that she had suddenly been
bereft of her senses ; her actions seemed to imply that 11he was
the wearer of trousers, and that her greatest anxiety of mind
was to impress me that they were of the cnt known as "pegtop." She evinced also the strong desire that I might
realize that there was a watch and gold chain, a scented pockethandkercbief, and a snuff-box in her imagination. At all
events, with the mincing gait which so many modern fops
adopt, she seated herself at the pianoforte. .
I shall never forget the strain of music he~rd that day :
mch melody I melody that could only be evoked by . the
musical expert either as composer or performer. Melpdies
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succeeded each other; wave after wave of beautiful sound,
and then with the same affected demeanour she rose to her
feet, and bowing to me, said : "Mons. de Beau Pere bide yon
Good Morning ! " I can further remember our conversation
after this extraordinary manifestat'ion of harmony.
I had neither asked for, nor desired, any wonders belonging
either to this world or to the next to <listurb the harmony of
my surroundings; bnt here it had comt>, and the qne11tion
was : "Oonld I rest with this as a home secret belonging to
us alone, or should I venture on the likelihood of being held
up to ridicule by telling my neighbours?" The ranahe
next to mine was situated about tw·enty-six miles away, on
the other side of the river. A man, about the same age as
myself, a Spaniard by birth, by name, Signor Rastelli, wad
the owner of it, and I determined that I would speak to him.
His son, a youth of seventeen or eighteen years of age, was
more often at my home than any other member of his family;
my girl and this youth were often out together canoeing,
and neither-err my side nor on hie father's side was there the
slightest objecti'On raised to the intimacy of the young
people. I consulted this Signor Rastelli. I said to him:
" Since we had knelt together before God's altar eighteen
years ago, during all that time I had never heard my wife
express a wish for any musical instrument to be brought to
our home ; I had never heard her attempt to sing, and never
witnessed her going through any unbecoming or indecorous
action, but that now she aped the manners of a male dandy,
and had suddenly and un·accountably, in my opinion, become
a finished musician."
"It is the foul fiend himself or some malignant influence
proceeding from him," was the opinion volunteered by Signor
Rastelli, and be further said : " I will come with the Signora
and my son, and we will proclaim the names of God's angels
and holy saints, that we may rout the foul fiend or the servants acting under him." Not only once but on many occasioas
Signor Rastelli became a visitor to my home; he was fond
of music : passionately devoted to those beautiful, melodious
chants which make the Roman Catholic Church services so
impressive. He came again ancl again to listen to music,
which setmed to belong more to the highest. heaven than to
earth. Signor Rastelli's first idea was that it was enough to
make the repentant sinners forget their torments if this music
belonged to the arch-fiend, and echoed and re-echoed throughout his dominions. For me these home meetings continued,
and after the first excitement had worn away, I began to notice
.
more accurately the perfonner.
Never on any occasion were her eyelids raised; in spanning the octave, the hand, between the forefinger and the
thumb used, was often stretched to that extent that it would
bleed. During her playing I never heard her make any
complaint except the pain in her hands. In her everyday
condition she had as much idea of music as the May-day
mummers with their shovels and their brushes, or as the
butchers with their cleavers and marrow-bones.
There is another revelation which I must mention : I did
not positively remember that I had ever seen a sheet of music
in her hand during the whole of my married life, yet on her
visit to Europe, when visiting Paris on her way back to
America, the experiment was first made of placing before
her closed eyes a sheet of close and intricate music, which she
at once played without the slightest study or hesitancy. I
am dwelling on this, not because it is beyond what you know,
but because some practically-minded men may have such
circumstanc(!s transpire in their own homes, that they may
be really puzzled how to meet them. Feeling as I felt, halfresolved to ignore it, and unwilling to own it, but even if I
had fully resolved to take no notice of it, I could not have
remained firm for long in such a resolution, had my life depended on it.
Dear Recorder, you will find that wherever spiritual phenomena exist, despite the danger of their publicity, there is
always an intense desire to let others share the grand secret.
which you, at whatever cost, at whatever amount of personai
inconvenience, have obtained. During our stay in Paris there
were great manifestations at sittings taking place, and to
gain the ent71, to which required respectability, and tact in
getting within the knowledge of those, who alone were capable of introducing you. You must remember that I had
never given a second thought to Modem Spiritualism, and
I should have laid my atock-whip across the shoulders of
any man had he prated to me about his power to produce
them.
It was in Paris that I received the first intimation that it
was the BI>irit of the dead musician of the past that guided
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the fingers of my loving ·wife. I had read, in common with
many others, that in a nervous-sanguine nature, hysteria
plays curious tricks with its victims, bringing to light mental
qualities which have Iain dormant for a life-time ; but the
furthest removed from a hysterical nature was my wife, on
whom the spirits were pleased to prove their power. I have
already said, that muscular and powerful as I was on earth,
sho was in no respect in physical power my inferior. She
was calm and unimpassioned in every trial of life, so that I
did not put it down to hysteria, and I c1uietly shelved the
inquiry, " From whence and why?"
In Paris we went to one of those manifestations for physical manifestations, at which spirits, largt1 and small, known
and unknown, came and went. My wife was as conscious as
myself during the whole of the sitting. During an interval
of low murmuring and expectancy, my wife turning to me,
said, in French : " Would you like to see me?" I answered
her, saying: " That would be nothing new " ; when, in a
changed tone of voice, quite different to her own, she irritably and petulantly said : " I will come! I am anxious to
be introduced; our ghostly visitors have all been clothed in
the orthodox white linen, for which all visitors from our side
must be credited with contracting for." This "Mone. de Beau
Pere " was a pleasing exception from this general rule. He
was in black from the crown of his head to the sole of his
boots; to use the proverbial expression, he looked in the
matter of dress just as if he had stepped out of a band-box.
He was without exception, and is now, the ugliest little
beggar that I had ever' clapped my eyes on. He was baldheaded; he had a distorted mouth, a nose neither of shape
nor make ; he was without one redeeming facial feature except
his wondrous eyes, with their unvarying friendliness of look :
that unchangeable, loving, calm and placid look of forbearance.
He had a strut, in which there was as much pride as in •the
walk of a peaaock with extended tail.
He came towards us, and taking the hand of my wife
walked towards the piano, and whilst she was standing by
his side, this " Mons. de Beau Pere" gave us melody after
melody, air after air, until the very room seemed to swell
with heavenly music, and leading the wife back again to my
side, the form retired to the cabinet.
We attended there frequently during our stay in Paris.
"Mons. de Beau Pere" brought with him musicians from our
side, and I heard whilst in the body a spiritual musical
concert, with every instrument played upon that had been
provided. I am talking of stringed instruments such as the
violin, the violoncello, and the double bass ; I do not
remember, that " Mons. tie Beau Pere" or his followers ever
succeeded in using wind instruments.
We came to England; we were received by the most
prominent English Spiritualists, welcoming us 88 visitors
wherever we went. The reason, why I have brought these
experiences before you now, is this : some hundreds of
thousands of families throughout this Island, and also
throughout its dependencies, are experiencing events which
are ill understood, and on which they try the effects of their
worldly wisdom, and like me try to argue the truth away;
realizi~ that it is better to live the everyday, uneventlnl life
suitable to the wife, the self, the family, and the surroundings,
than in a very undesirable manner, unasked for and unexpected, to suddenly fall into a notable position 88 belonging
to those, to whom are revealed the secrets that lie beyond
the grave.
To those, who are to-day, like what I was; to those, who
are experiencing and realizing the truth of immortality, and
yet who have not gone out of their way, and who have never
expressed any real desire to trouble their heads on these
matters, I say to such as these, that my experience, dreaded
at first, was an experience of unalloyed and unqualified contentment. Why did I fear this n'btoriety? It was, because
I not only could not bear a man calling me a liar, but it hurt
me acutely to be thought a liar. I feared myself; I feared
my temper; but this fear proves futile when once absolute
knowledge becomes yours: it matters not then how often you
are called either a fool or a liar, you can afford as I could
afford to pity them.
There is a something conducive to happiness in absolute
knowledge of life beyond the grave; but there is something
more contained in this knowledge, and that is an ever absolute
pleading for peace and friendship with all men. This is a
very useful lesson, more especially for such men as followed a
calling like my own. The revolver too often settles the
differences between the half-breed and the master; so that
fantastic and dandified as "Mons. de Beau Pere" was in his
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mien, I admit, that he brought to my soul knowledge and peace, (of whom I have often spoken to you) standing above me in
for which I shall for ever be grateful, and also to her whom the air, with her hands stretched over me in blessing.
I loved, and from whom I am temporarily parted, and whom
Now, will any one ask me: Of what use is Prayer?
I am going to join.
Y oilr sincere friend,
M. P.
Herbert de Mai bids you Good morning !
This iii a very extraordinary control. Personally I have never hearJ
SYMPATHY.
of a concert by a number of materialized spirits. lliy object in publi&hiug
this is to try and see wheth er such a seance has come within the kno~
Sympathy is the power that links heart to heart, soul with
ledge of any of your readel'!I.
soul; that bridges o'er the gulf of social distinction, and

EVIL OVERCOME BY PRAY ER.
My Dear Friend,-Y ou ask me to write down the Trance
Dream of some nights ago, and I wish very much to oblige
you, but language always fails to convey the real inner meaning of purely spiritual statements. I say "purely spiritual,"
for some are so much interlaced with matter, that they are
easily enough understood. \Vhen soul speaks to soul, human
language fails ; but I will try to narrate and describe what
befell me one night.
I saw myself lying asleep in bed, surrounded by a white
light; and immediately after all was dark, and the air became permeated with the most horrible, choking, poisonous
effluvia, I ever in all my life encountered ; and I felt a
bandage being tied across my eyes,-and a voice (a male
spirit, jadging from the voice) said :" I forbid you to see. This is why I bandage your eyes,
for if you were to see me, you could not bear it, yon would
die of fright."
"Why I surely," I said, "you are not more dreadful than
the pictures in Eulis? "
A mocking laugh was the reply : "They are angels of
beauty compared to me! I am your evil genius, who has
haunted you all your life, and wrought all the misery and
woe to which you have been subjected; and now I have
-come for you, and you must come with me."
" No!" I replied : "I will not come with you."
"Oh ! but you must come."
"No ! " I said : "I will not come, and I defy you to make
me."
And then I began to call on God for help and protection,
and after I had prayed with (you may be sure) my whole
heart, I felt the bandage was wrenched off violently, and the
foul air ceased to oppress me, and I was at rest.
But for how long I know not, when my soul again became
conscious of a repetition of the dreadful miasma. The
bandage was again tied over my eyes, and the same voice
said:" Aha! I am here again. You ceased to lJray, so I have
come back. You know you are to' pray without ceasing,'"
the spirit said in a sneering tone : " but you soon left off.
Now I have come again for you, and you must come with
me."
"No ! " I replied : " I am not coming with you, for I do
not belong to you. If I belonged to you, you would not asR:
me to come, but you would take me, whether I wished to go
or not. But you have no power over me, ns my soul does
not belong to you."
There was a pause, during which I could feel as though
the fearful power beside me was trying to draw my spirit
away, but could not succeed.
At last I again spoke: "I cannot but feel pity for you."
At this the spirit almost shouted : "What! pity for me ?
No, you cannot: it is quite impossible! Do you know all
I have done against you?"
" Y e11, I said, "I know all; and I would not have one of
the horrors you darkened my life with revoked; they have
only served me as stepping-stones to the tops of the hills on
which I now stand."
"\Voman ! " said the spirit: "Remember your blighted
youth , yonr blasted womanhood , and now yonr broken health
and 1lisnppointed hopes! "
" I know it all,' I replied , "and I pity not myself but
you! "
" No-no ! ". cried the spirit: "I forbid your pity!"
" N cvertheless,'' I calmly replied, "I pity you so much
that I am now going to pray for you."
" No-no ! I defy yon : you cannot pray for me. Nono ~"
" Yes-I am going to pray, that God will have more
mercy on you than you ever showed to me."
My prayer was long, and so earnest that I wept and
sobbed. By-and-by I felt the bandage withdrawn in the
gentlest and tenderest manner; and I saw the Snow Angel
0

unites mankind in fraternal union. It links the Present with
the far, far Past, deriving therefrom all the intellectual and
moral wealth it has accumulated. It binds the two worlds
in one, and " there is no more death." It is the ladder
reaching down from the spheres of eternal truth and
righteousness to the lowest of the low, the vile ~t of the vile,
nnd on its radiant rungs angels do descend on their errands
of love and mercy, to minister unto the "spirits in prison"imprisoned in that misery, woe and anguish consequent on not
obeying the promptings and the admonitions of the "still
small voice within-carrying on their wings the light of truth
to illuminate their dark and benighted state, and administer
with love and tenderness, moral balm to heal their weary,
aching, agonised consciences, and lead them up from their
moral miasmatic surroundings into the clear atmosphere of
truth and purity.
On the chords of Sympathy are ~ired the impulses and
aspirations of the soul to those who in kindred sympathy
dwell. It causes us to"Feel a brother's sigh,
And with him bear a part,
When eorrow flows from eye to eye.
And joy from heart to heart."

Th e world is full of hearts that are yearning and pining for
sympathy, hungering for it as the body does for food. There
is no class or society free. The hnman soul is the same, no
matter what position it may move in.
Undoubtedly many of the lowest characters that walk
onr streets owe their deplorable state to the lack of sympathy,
tend ered pure and genuine, which rendered then easy prey
to the villain who first proffered it with the ulterior motive
of satisfying his lust and then abandoning them to a fate
worse than death. Oh! what harrowing tales, what dark
and diabolical revelations, could some of these make, could
their confidence be won by the potent power of sympathy!
" Man lives not alone by bread." That only satisfies the
outward being ; while the inner' and spiritual part calls for
its appropriate food, and when it is not forthcoming, it pines
and develops into only a miserable stunted appearance of its
true nature.
The cold shoulder, the haughty look and mi.in freeze
tl1 0 spring• of the affections.
They can no more bud and
bloom under them than the flowers in winter, when cold,
frost and snow reign o'er the land.
It is surprising how little of the milk of human kindness
is used in our daily life, when we contemplate the joy and
happiness it would give, the number of hearts that would be
made to rejoice and be exceedingly glad thereby; and all
without it costing anyone a single fraction. It does not need
I!ounds, shillings and pence. A kind action, word, or smile
will often enkiudle a ray of hope within the breast, and cause
the heart to pulsate with increased energy ; will act as leaven
for the whole day, and cause the recipient to cherish the
memory- of the bestower, thus creating one more bright spot
in their consciousness that will last as long as life.
The little waifs of the streets, tendering their wares to
passers bye, are all hungering souls as well as bodies. And
many of them feel that a smile or encouraging word is, from
some, preferable to the purchase af others, who use the
occasion to lecture them on th e sinfulness and depravity of
th e human heart.
T!t~ unsympathetic natnre, which wrnps itself np in the
cloak of self-ri5 hteousncss, and bids the needy keep their
proper distance, has done more, perhaps, to estrange the
hnman affections than all the other phases of egotism put
togeth er.
In th e 8 pirit Circle th ere should be no dearth of sympathy,
for it ia the chord that unites all in one harmonious whole,
opening the avenues for the influx of spiritual trnth and
light to illuminate the soul. The same leniency and compassion with which we pray angels to look upon our shortcomings and failings, we ought to extend to the dark and
benighted soul that comes to the Circle seeking lig ht and
consolation. Too often is it treated with contempt and
a]Jhqrrence, aJld admonisheq to " begon c1" with ae little
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m ath as if it were a veritable demon, having no relation
humanity. Instead of this it
should be our!! to take such a one by the hand as a brother
or sister and by sympathetic conversation and gentle persuasion lead them to a higher perception of life and its duties,
and, seeing that they have passed away with the idea and
conviction that whatever their state or condition hereafter
ma be it is final-that " as the tree falls so shall it lie," and
thai'" there is no repentance beyona the grave,"-they should
be taught of the wisdom and love ?f God, and t~e pr?vieion
He has made for the ultimate happmess of .4LL Hl.B children :
nnd thus place their feet upon the rungs of the ladde; of.
progreBB, that will ultimately lead ~hem from ~a!~ness mto
light, from pain and sorrow to happmess and reJOicmg.
It does not need the hand of Death to transplant us to
the " evergreen shore," ere we can become ministering spirits.
There is ample work on this eid.e. There are ma~y already
engaged in it, and I hope and trust the number will become
greatly augmented- What is needed is more Sympathy,
and Charity towards all.
ALFRED K1TSON.

0~ ti~ of ~oneanguinity with
8

THE CRY FOR MANIFESTATIONS.
NOTES OF AN ADDRESS BY THE GUIDES OF FRANK HEPWORTH.
Oriel Hall, Leeds, January 24, 1886.
0PENINO PRAYER.-Thou infinite Spirit of Life and
'l'ruth ! we recognise Thee as the true Source whence
come all our blessings. Thou didst give to man that bright
and shining light called Reason. We receive and recognise
'fhy blel'Bings daily. Impart to us more of that love, that
holiness, that purity so essential for our a~vancement ~n_d
usefulneBB. Spread abroad amongst Thy children that spmt
of charity, which shall make them like unto Thee.
.
D1scouRSE.-Spiritualism has now reached such a pomt
of interest that it caunot be ignored. No wise man will
simply shr~g his shoulders, and dismiss it with a smil~.
Modern Spiritualism has come to the '.ront so much, and 18
increasing so rapidly in numbers, that 1t demands the attention of all thinking men of all classes, all creeds, and all
positions.
'l'hev may think it a delusion, believe it to be false, and
deem its followers to be fools and fanatica, but they do not
say this much before they are asked questions. They are as
loth to believe it as though it were false. They do not say
it is false but they ask for manifestation&.
If the~ look among the believers in Spiritualism, they
find men of intellectual power, and of pure morals, some
occupying the loftiest positions in society. They determine
to form circles of their own, at home, regardless of conditions. They sit time after time, but have no manifestation
of spirit power,. hence come to the conclusion, that some arc
being duped, and that it is an imposture.
Now take any physical science (Spiritualism i s a science)
chemistry, for instance, you have a professor: he tells you
of certain gMes, describes different combinations, explains
how they act, and what will be the effect. You think you
will become a student of chemistry, you would like to prove
things for yourself. You enter .a laborawry, without- an
instructor, and try to produce effects the same as the Pro-·
fessor. You cannot. You don't know how to proceed.
You think you follow his instructions, but you do not : you
err in important points. Now it would be most indiscreet
of you to go out to the. world_, . and. state that chemistr~ is_a
delusion. 'l' he same with Spmtuahsm. l\Iany men, wise rn
other respects, are ignorant on this subj ect. 'l'hey do not
understa.nd the laws and conditions of Spirit-life. 'l'he professor of chemistry wont.I say to the student, " You must
learn by experience, as I have done."
So say the professors of these manifestations of Spiritualism, to the student who is groping his way. Spiritual
laws and 11piritual conditions must be observed. Vi' hat is
requisite, then? People investigating often enter the. circles
with minds full of prejudice and bigotry. Never, whtle they
retain these, will they secure proper manifestations. The
investigator must disabuse his mind of all erroneous ideas,
just as the student of che~istry ~ust <lo. Let. bigotr)'. be
cast aside, and enter the circle with a clear unbiased unnd.
Learn to live more spiritually. Learn to subdue your vices,
aud to advance in knowledge. By these means yon will be
opening the way. Come not desiring mamfestations only.
You must not come five minutes after you have been acting
unkindly to some one. Th e brighter, the purer, the holier
you can keep your spirit, the higher will be the influences
that you will bring to the circle. Lay aside prejudice.
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ICome open t? conviction..

Be pu;e in e~irit. None o~ you
but have an ideal of purity. ~tr1ve to hv·e up to that ideal.
So~e cannot c~mpreh end the ~dea of GJd, ye_t they _have
an ideal of purity: let them hve up to the highest id~al.
Look within yourselv:es first, ~nd do not char&'e others with
being fool~ ~nd fana~ics ; see if th.ere be D:.ot, i~ yourselv:e?,
so~e condition Ull!Ultable .t? receive mamfestauons o~ spmt
power. You may be. s~spic10us. of your br·ethren, but i~ ma~
be because you are epmtually blind. Do n1ot speak quickly,
wait until you are more perfect before you decide.

THE SWEDISH MOVEMENT CURE.
This mode of treatment of diseases is founded upon the
most rational principles, and effects cures where medicine often
does more harm than good. The use of medicine in most
caseR can scarcely be said to be anything else but causing one
disease to cure another, a smaller evil to cu.re a greater. The
movement cure on the other hand is directed to developing
the powers and resources of the body, without setting up
any counter injurious irritant. I_ ~ill give one or two
instances in which doctors and medicme have not been very
successful.
Enlargement of the heart is one of the most difficult
diseases to treat by any other means than th~t of the ~ove
ment cure. Exercise is injurious to the patient, and if he
takes none he is equally likely to suffer, whiilst medicine on~y
puts off the evil to a future day. The movement cure. m
such a case gives to all parts of the body a healthy active
glow, without at all increasing the evil wbich by any other
mode would be the effect.
Cripples undergo gradually, in three to six months, the
most wonderful transformations. The cl.uh foot is turned
straight, and the hunch vanishes in a remarkabl~ manner in
young people. I saw a little boy walk se'Veral times across
the floor of Miss Palm's room, at Karlstad, the other day, and
the little fellow had always been regarded :as doomed to help
himself along by using his hands, uutil he was, three months
ago, taken charge of by the lady above mentioned.
Miss Palm is extraordinarily successful, and may probably
be induced to come over to London for a. month or two in
the summer. This being such an all-important subj ect, and
one that can so well be made an aid to magnetism, I
deem it worthy of your readers' attention.
MA'l"THEWS FIDLER.
Karlstad.

OUR CALIFORNIAN CON TEMPORARIES.
The Golden Gate, published at San Francisco in newspaper form, is one of the most handsome 1shae~ issu~d from
the press in any country. Means of the material kind are
evidently not lacking in that Land of Gold. The Carrier
Dove, a monthly, published at Oakland, ~Ills ~ken magazine
form stitched in a neat wraper, 011 which is engraved the
aJve~t of spirits from the Land of 1:'ight, preced~d. by a
dove bearing the legend, " Behold, I brmg you glad tidmgs of
great j oy." Since our more prominent attention to illustr~ted
biographies a year ago, the plan seems to have rece~ved
increased notice, and last year the Dove gav1e some engravmgs
of local mediums, from the remarks otl ione of whom we
quoted. The J amrnry issue, the first of the new series~ con- .
tai1\s six full-page lithographs (the pnge a.bout same size as
MEornn) of mediums, workers and phenomena-drawings
and spirit photographs. These illastratione1 are exceedingly
well executed. 'l'he frontispiece is . a representation of the
platform at " Metropolitan Temple," San Franci1tco, wi&h
" Mrs. E. L. Watson and her co-workers"' arranged along it amidst profuse floral decorations. For the information of the ,
occasional and foreign reader, it would have been well to have
given a more precise account of the work being carried on
by the friends thus reprei!ented. .
. .
The literary part is not particularly bold and or1gmal.
'l'he phenome~al and external seem to take the leading
place, whereas the deep things of the Spirit and radical
intellectual grasp of the 'l'rnth ~, have yet to come.
'fHE WORK 01·· OUlt SPEC IAL

N lmu~;Rs.

A fow months ago a fricud of mine, living. a~ Bradford, sent 1uo a.~o(ly
of tho lliEDIUM-thc first 1 had ~ee n -" •J111 a 111111g a sketch of thu hie of
Mr. Joseph Armitage. Having gi\'cll it a <.:Meful read ing. I w a,~ puzzled
wha t to tl1ink about it. H uro w"r" thing11 relater! wbic l1 see • u ~d to m e
very unreasonabk and, to my thinking, con~rary to the t,~ch in gs both
of Nature and Science. Alter a second readrng, f began to see a reason
wh y there might be some truth in it. In a fow weeks after this my
Bradford friend sent me a parcel of papt:rd on 8piritnalis w . including
copies of the A!EDIUll, w;iich I Clufully pt:rn;ed. Aft.er these readings,
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I came to a decided and firm conrlusion, that there was some truth in
the teachings of Spiritualism. Towards the end of December my 1:Jr~d>
ford friend sent me the Chri8tma.~ Number of the MEutuM, contarnrng
portrait and ~k etch of the life of Mr. T. P. Barka.<, with which I was
much iuterested and deeply impre!!Sed. Fro~1 what I read ~f M:r. Barkas,
l feel confident that he is uot a man to be easily befooled or im posed upon.
llc appears to be roody to accept Spiritualism or any other ism as a fact,
when tho truth of it can be proved to him. This I think Mr. Barkas has
done in the case of Spiritualism, to his own satisfaction, and that of
others who may read what h eh.'\.~ to say. Now I wish to a.•k: V.'ho and
what Mr. Burns are you who publish the l\iEoIUM? Are you the same
as delivered a course of loot ures at Clayton West twenty years ago'?
lf so, then I am the pereon who engaged you to give these lectures.. J. M.nTHEWS, Clayton West, near Huddersfield.
[We had not heard of !\Ir. llfatthews from the date of these lectures,
till the letter came to hand from which the above extracts are made.
Many that we have known yeard ago we are surprised to find crop up
now and again in the r&nk.!! of Spiritualism. Our ind?fatiga.ble friends
in getting up Special Numb.;rs of the Mwrn» are dorng a great work
for th e Cause, and so are those who so diligently circulate thtim.-
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MARYLEBOYF. RoAo: 31, Regent Hotel, FP.b. 7.-Mr. Da.le, the Astrologer, will give a lecturd entitled" Astral Influences." A s very few lectures
are given on As~rology, and as it is a suhj ect of deep importance to all
student;i of the Occult, we expect a. very instructive evening, a.ad trust
to see a large attendance.-A F. TlNDALL. A . M118., T .C.L.
WALW<JR'J'B: 83, Boyson H.oad, J an. 27.-Circle; very gratifyini::
results. Satisfactory 6\·idence of spirit identity given.-Jan. 31.-A
very plea;.ant evening was spent, listening to an excellant address, delivered through Miss Keeves, by her spiritual preceptors, on " Know
'l'hyself."-CoR.
CAv&so1se Ro0l1s: 51, Mgrtimer Street, Jan. SL-We had a very
g<Jod meeting and a fair attendance. Mr. Hopcroft gave an invocation, and also a short address, prior to exercising his clairvoyant gifts.
He described a great number of spirits, the majority of which were recognised. Mr. Lofts conducted the service, and gave an introductory
reading from •· Nineteenth Century l\liracltlS."-Coa.
HoxTos ST1tE1:-r: 128, J an. 3l.-l'ilr. Alsop gave a very good
addres.• on Psalm xi., 6, 8: " Sacrifice and offering thou didst not
desit-e, and burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required ." 'l'he
explanation given was thorougl1ly enjoyed. There was a good number
ED. 111.]
of friends pr.,sent.-N ext Sunday Mr. Hopcroft will give us a treat in
clairvoyance, and the collection will be on behalf of the Spiritual InA FATAL RING.
stitution.-1' . PAYNE, Sec., H.P.S.
At th o moment of his first marriage with his cousi n Mcrc6Je;, daughter
HoLuOitN: 13, Kingsgate Street, J an. 26.-A large circle, compo3ed
of the Duo de l\fontpeasier, King Alfonso, among other presents, off.ired of 21 persons. Mr. \Vebster's controls." Wilson" and " Zodu ," gave
his young wifo a little ring as a sort of intimate souvenir beyond the some startling information, 08pecially to a gentleman, who asked
offidal presents. 'l'he young Queen at once put the j~wel upon her " Wilson " for some instruction concerning a legal document, which
finger and never remov~d it . . Ou the death of Marcel~ t~e King re- was handed to the medium, and was re.ad by the control in a. most retook the ring and &'ave 1t to hlB ~ randmother , _Queen Cbr1st.111a.
markable manner. "Wilson " then went to each sitter and ga.,·e them
A short time;arter. the latter. 111 her turn , died, and the rrng came to descriptions of their surroundings, which were acknowled~ed to be corthe lnfanta del Pilar, eiater of' King Alfonso. The Infanta died a few rect in every instance. A rather curious incident oecurred at this stage
of the proceedi-igs, namely, five mediums being controlled at the one
days afterwards.
For the third time the ring reverted to the ·King, who next gave it to time by coloured friends, and speaking to each other in a most fluent
the Infant.a Christina, eister of the late Qeeen Jliercedfu and second manner.
A solemn benediction from a spirit friend terminated the
daughter of the Due de Montpensier. Three months after, the lo fan ta meeting.-K G. C.
SPrnn-uAL I ssTITUTION : 15, Southampton Uow, W.C., F ..b. 1.Christina wn.s dead.
Finally, King Alfonso foand himself, for ~he last time, ~aster of t~e Almo~t a new circle met Mr. J. Hagon, composed chie8y of a party of
ring , so mournfully famous , and he determmed to ke~p ~t ~nd wear 1t young men , brought by Mr. Veitch, of Walworth,•everal of them mehimselr. Ou his death, when they looked over the Kmg s Jewels , the diums under develupmeut. The lingui.1tic element was not strong, so
sight of this rin g recalled the fact that thus far all who had worn it had the foreign control8 gave way to the Irish influence, who gave much
died very shortly after it had come into their possession. l n fact, of information respecting his experiences in spirit lifo. One of the visitors
the five pe!'llons who had had it, all had succumbed-two queens, two was controlled by " 'L'i1:n," whose experie nces were recently alluded to in
prinoosse , and the king. A sort ?f fatality_ seemed to belong to this th&16 columnR, and by" John King." Several friends were expected who
souvenir and no one cared to tak6 1t. 'l'he rmg has been offored to the understand languages, but they did not atwnd. We invite our readers
Virgin o'f Almaduna, patrone.'!s of the town of Madrid, but instead of who may know peroonR skilled in Asiatic languag6' to attend th.is circle,
being placed on the Virgin's finger it is hung round her neck by a silllple and endeavour to enter into converoation with the controls. Mr. Veitch
gave some instances of his clairvoyanc.i during the latter part of the
ribbon .
Another curious story is told apropo3 of the death of Alfonso XII. sitting. It was a very harmonious circle.
La.st year, when visiting the cholera. stricken people of Aranjuez, the
OLD Fono: 44, Driffield Road, E., Jan. 31.-The guidell of Mr.
King dined with his suite. During the first course one of the guests Arthur S!lvage gave an address upon "Spirit,..life and Individual Force."
asked permission to withdra.... It was naturally desired to know why, The subj ect was well handled, and the elf.,ct of mind upon mind was
and this person naively replied.: "BecaUBe there are thirteen at table," illustrated from individual ex'lmple., among the sitters. J:<~rom this the
controls succeeded in throwing a littlti light upon the influence of diswhich was the fact.
The King laughed greatly at this incident, and insisted that every embodied mind upon a sensitive, satirically commenting upon the foolish
one should keep his place. Then, still laughing, he turned to the idea, too prevaltint among many Spiritualists, that the spirit had but to
Duke las Castillejos, BOii of Marshal Prim, and aide-de-camp of General place himself within the body of th6 sen"itive in order to cause him to
Pavia and said to the Duke, " Take down the names of the persona speak the ideas and words which were prompted, and these alone.
prese~t, so that we C.'.ln prove if the proverb is true. I am curious to When the sensitive po9801!sed some faculty which the medium possessed
know which of us it will be that will die this year," added the King likewise in some large measure, a good deal was given forth which might
be taken as the outcome of themedium'smind. 'rhe controlsa.lso spoke of
with his habitual good humour.
Of the " thirteen at dinner " it was the King who was the first to dual individualities, that a great deal that we think , speak and do, whilst
here in the body, may be simply and RO!ely the outcome of the material
die.-E11gland.
conditions within which we are imprisoned and surrounded, but that the
spiritual within man's nature, properly understood and cultivated, may
OASES OF HEALING.
enable him to live and move on a higher plane. And when released fro~
MRS. HAGON AS HEALEa.-AUow me to recommend Mrs. Hagon, of earth bodies, which were but means to au end, much of the clinging to
2 Calverly Grove, Hornsey, to your readers as a very satisfactory trance stlif would disappear, and individualism would give place to collectivism
~edinm. I have had consider&ble experience of mediums in America, a:i the spiritual progressed. The subj ect fur ntixt Sunday evening, sugand may say that Mrs. Hagon's powel'l! comp&ro very favourably with gested by one of the sitters, will be " Spiritual principles: a true basis of
those of the generality of American modium~. My only reason for Civiliz1tion." 'fhe meeting will commence at 7.30 punctually, the
thus calling attention to her is, that I believe she is not sufficiently well. door~ being then closed, as a condition of q uietude i" indispensable for a
known.-0. MutmAY.
successful circ le. Spiritualists and friend; arc cordially invited to be
ST. Vnus's DANCE CURED BY ANIMAL MAosETISll: Whitstable.- present.-Con.
K1NUSLAS o lk>Ao : GLL , near Dalston Junction, J &n. 3 L.-W e had a
Anoth •r very remarkable cure has jus t been effected here by means of
animal maguetism. A nephew of Captain Fmter, of Victoria Street, friendly visit from l\fr. 13urns, who kindly addrdl!&ed our meeting. H6
was suffering from St. Vitus's dance, in its won;t form. Previous to gave us an eloquent exposition of Spiritualis111; setting forth the
Christmas he could neither hold his head nor a limb still, nor eYen universal brot hernood of mau and fatherhoud of G.:>d. He then prodress himself; but two or tht·e.i week.' ago the case was brought under ceeded to review the ideas htild by thti orthodox in regarding Spirithe notice of l\Ir. Barham, a member of ths Anthropological Institute tualism as devili!.h. The devil nature and also the diviee nature are
oi Great ilritain and h-dand , a gcntlenmn who resides in Canterbury within ouraelves, and if we send devils to the spirit-world Wtl must not
Road, who has given careful attention to the art of anima.l mag netism, expect that they will roturn to us as bright angels . . \!f/e ma~e the C:> lland is an ardent belieYer in it. Mr. Barba.m's method of treatment ditions om·oelves for the return of good or b.c\d sp irits. lf Wtl W<JUL~
was immediately successful , and the patient, a boy of about 15 years of have the companionship of good sp irits, Wtl wust b " ~ood ours~lves ;_if
age, is now n:stored to health. He c;an ~ress and undress himself, and of devils, we have only to ba b1d, and Wll have th eir compamonsh11?.
has not the slighteiit symptoms of tw1tchrng. 'fhe operator has been ' ·Vhen und6veloped spirih come to u", we •hould do someth 111g r<lr tlltltr
eq ually fortunat e in the treatment of varalysi~.-Daily Uliro11icle, goo.I, so that they can become g<Jod. We H h~u ld be unseltuh, co ntinually seek the truth BO that we ca n b~e<J lll e hght-bearerd to other; ;
Jan. 30.
for unselfishne.'18 is the true ba; is of Spiritualism. Dealing with good
'I'm: D1v1N1No Hoo IN WATER St:EKINO.- Some time ago we pub- and evil, he showed there is nothing usel tis~ or .c~ntempt~ble in nat~re,
lished an article in which we described tho power of the" divining rod " when it is properly understood. All our sulformgs, trials, and d1fli.
in the haucls of our towusruan , l\lr. Palethorpc. Thu elforts to ubtai n cnlti e.~ are for our u.~e and d uvclopm ent. l\lr. Burns furth er gave
water at W arra Station under Ur. l'alcthurpo's direction were 1ucntioned, several verv interesting instances of spirit curumunion fro111 the Old
and we are glad to say that the prognostication was correct, for at the Testament, to prove that Spi ritualism is the b.u;is of Bible records.
place where the rod, in the hands of the opcrat~r, intimated th~t the Cases were named where dark circles were held then as now; that they
flu id would be found, water was struck. \V e believe that a.ccordmi; to had a form of cahinet from which manifestations proceeded, s_ic!1ila.r. to
1\lr. Palet.horpe's calculation the water should have. been reac~ed at what we have in our own time. ln distinguishing between Spmtua.hsw
sixty-live feet: and was tapp~ at ~eventy f~et , a shg~t error Ill the and ·witchcraft ho showed that the form er is used for a good purpose,
calculation which does not !Illhtate m the shght est agarnst the value of the latter for a bad one. In ancient timee, when our race wae not eo
advanced ai1 now, spirit communion W.MI frequen tly pract_ieed for an e~il,
the process.-Tha D arling Down& Gazette, Toowoomba., Queensland.
Miss META Soo·rT (of the Royal Ac.:ademy of Music._ and viol~n _pupil selfish pw·pose; now that we havo advanced more, spmt ~mmuruon
of Herr Pollitzer) is open to accept engagementd for piano or v10hn, at takes a higher stand.-Miss May's control next followed with a few
oratorios or miscellaneous conoorts. She will also be pleased to take a remarks corroborating various points iu lllr. Burns's address; after
which Mr. ·walker closed ow· meeting whh an impromptu poem.-H . M.
cw pupils. For terms , address, ll 4, Lancaster Road, Notting Hill.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
PROMISED LECTURE given at Cavendish Rooms on
Sunday week, we are unable to publish in this issue, as Mr.
Burne has been prevented from writing it out. We hope to
give it next week. On the opening page we give an extr11mely
w~ll-written sketch, forwarded from Exeter by Mr. J .
Hamlyn, derived from an American source. This number
is nearly all "narrative matter," " light reading" some
would call it, but not the less instructive and ·agreeable
reading on that account. Complete change of matter is
rather to be commended'. The desire of the Powers seems
to be to influence all classes of readers, and present spiritual
subjects in every instructive phase. Hand this issue to the
young.
ConREBPONDENTS '. give us your postal address. We frequently receive communications to which the address of the
writers are not added. Indeed, this practice goes on for
months, so that should we desire to write, making any inquiry
esAential to accuracy, we would be unable to do so. The
name of the society is ostentatiously given, but often the place
where the meetings are held is not stated. Our friends are
not very practical. Onr aim is to give those particulars
that will be helpful to the public, and tend to fill the meeting1:1. We hope the New DirP.ctory will be useful in affording
information on matters that are of daily import.
Let us be superstitious for a minute or so ! That is a remarkable chain of facts about the fatal ring, wearing which
so many of the Royal Family of Spain died, including the
late king. What was the history of that riug previous to
the portion of its career described ? Is it wise to haug it
round the neck of the objective representation of the city of
Madrid? If we are to be superstitious, let us be consistently
superstitious, and not indicate 11 desire to bring evile on a c ;ty
similar to those which befell so many royal personages. Will
some of our influential readers, who believe in omens and
influences, bring this matter before the attention of those in
authority?
TnE CoNTROL.-An interesting experience is beautifully
told. Such a case ought to meet with corroboration in
Engll\nd, France and America. V\T e have a shadowy recollection of a medium of the kind being expected to visit
London on a trip to Europe, but the circumstances are forgotten. The phenomena may be corroborated in many particulars by other mediums. In the seances of the Davenport
Brothers, several instruments were used to play a jig. In
Mr. Jesse Shepard's seances, the harp is carried round the
room, and played to the accompaniment of the piano under
the hands of Mr. Shepard. In our London seances the
" fairy bells" (a miniature harp) is played nightly by the
spirits. In the early days of Spiritualism, the spirits played
in Mr. Koons' spirit house in the woods, and later Mr.
Champernowne had remarkable musical phenomena in the
dark circle. Given the <;onditjous, ~here is nq rea~on whr all
THE
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kinds of instruments should not be played by the spirits. As
to " wind " instruments, we have only heard of the mouthharmonicon being blown by spirits, but forget through whose
mediumship. The most wonderful part of the story is the
eucceBBful control of the lady in the first instance. We
hope this will meet tbe notice of French and American
readers, and receive satiMfactory explanation at their hands .
THE Srm1TUAL ENCOUNTER with the " evil genius" is
provocative of serious thought. Are we not all similarly
bedeviled,-elee why our chequered lot? Our fiendish
followers may not all be of the same character, nor are our
frustrating impeiliments and disasters of the same class.
There is one commou end in view : to cure us of our moral
eccentricities. The nature of our evil influences will, therefore, depend upon our own spiritual state, indicated in the
phrenological development. One person is o7ergluttonous,
and his retribution will come from spirits that indulged in a
similar manner, and pay him out in that kind of coin, in the
form of disease, or a stinted stomach alternating with an
overfull one. Another is too amorous, and in the toils of
love he is overthrown, suffering severe love-losses because of
his desiring too much. Many are sordidly worldly, and
pilfering, forgeries, embezzlements and overreaching speculations bring them to grief-the felon's cell and the workhouse-and they perceive that" all is vanity." The proud
and ostentatious win contempt by the means which they take
to be more than they are entitled to. Then there is the
resentful, vindictive state of mind, which is constantly coming
into collision with others, and though this sharpness and
antagonism may not result in acts of a culpablti 'Character,
yet that state of mind is an open door for the " evil genius "
to enter in, and do to the victim what he would do to those
who incur his sore displeasure. The melancholy, misanthropic
claBB, often prove their own worst eneruies,-live in wretchedness, and die by their own hand. And the remedy :
forgiveness, a course of conduct in every case in opposition
to that in which the evil lay. In a review of this matter,
the study of the great leMson of life, "illustrated with cut&,"
may be brought home to everyone, by meditation on their
own llxperiences.
Aux1LIARY AGE)(CIEs.-Every public meeting should
have on hand printed information, on which should be announced the public work of the Cause. The Manchester
friends have taken the lead in this important matter, and
have a monthly list of speakers, containing an address to the
public, and a full page of reading on the back. Cavendish
Rooms friends have also taken the matter up. They are as
cheap as ordinary hand bills. Strangers who attend our meetings should always be handed something to take home with
them, and members should take copies to give to inquiring
friends, and enclose in letters. Let us sow the seed on every
hand, till our testimony penetrates into every house in the
land. Specimens will be sent on application.
LYCEUM REQUISITEB.-We have printed on a handsome
sheet for framing the Constitution of the Lyceum, several
copies of which should be hung up in all Lyceums, so that
members and visitors may becorue conversant with the nature
of the work engaged in. We have also neat ruled for members, and an attendance card, which all members should posses. It tends to punctuality, and the marking of the card is
a personal attention, which gives evidence of an interest in
every one-large or small. These little things should not
be overlooked. Send stamp for specimens, including Gd. for
Constitution.

"NINE

ETHNIC RELIGIONS, OR THE
WORLD'S LADDER OF CULTURE."
LECTURE AT CAVENDISH RooMs nY S. E. BENGOUGH, M.A.
We take pleasure in calling special attention to Mr. Bengough's lecture on Sunday evening. The great religions of
the world will be reviewed, and their influence on man's
spiritual development pointed out. ~~ e bespeak for 1\fr.
Bengough a full audience of our most intelligent readers.
Cavendish Rooms, 5 1, Mortimer Street, at 7 o'clock.
Jlfr. Tcbb hasjmt arrived in England, much benetitted in health because of his visit t.0 Madeira.
Mr. Towns will resume bis seances at 15, Sonthamptou How, on
Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock.
FuLHA».-A fow earnest inquirers wanted to form sea.aces on Sunday
and Wednesday evening1. ·write to "Lexicon," 96, Lillie Road,
Fulham, S. W.
lliAcoLESFLELD: Paradise Street Church, Feb. 7.-Mra. Groom's subfeots on Sunday will be: at 2.30, "The Power of Spirit over Matter" ;
a~ 6.30, " Life beyond the Grave."
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SPECIAL NUMBERS OF ''MEDIUM."
MR. OXLEY'S LECTURE NEXT WEEK.
In our next issue we will publish a lecture delivered by
Mr. \'\T. Oxley, on Monday evening, at Higher Broughton,
entitled, "Origin, Antiquity, and Development of Man, as a
Physical, Psychical and Spiritual Being, from a Scientific
Standpoint." We need not say that it is a most able and
suggestive discourse, and worthy of special distribution.
THE SPECIAL "EGLINTON NUMBER."
MARCH 5, 1886.
To render this one of the best publications for extensive
circulation, no expense or pains are being spared to make it
a complete record of slate-writing mediumship, and other
forms of spirit manifeRtation. A series of original reports
of recent sittings is being compiled, and fac-similes of direct
writing in the handwriting of the manifesting spirits when
in earth-life, will be introduced. Next week we hope to give
the particulars.
Iu addition to these special illustrations, a portrait of Mr.
Eglinton. will grace the front page : followed by a sketch of
his medinmship, of such a character as to give a vivid representation of the status of Spiritualism in the higher ranks of
sodety.
This special testimony on behalf of the truth and importance of spirit manifestation and communion, we hope will be
circulated by every Spiritualist to the full extent of bis or
her ability. We have already opened a list of subscribers.
Private individuals can be most useful in this work, each one
having a separate packet, which may be combined in one
in order to eave carriage.
There will be no advance in price: 1 copy, post free, 2d.; 8
copies, post free, for ls. ; 24: copies and upwards, per rail
carriage extra, Id. each. By clubbing for parcels they may
thus be had at two-thirds of the usnal price.
A NORTHUMBERLAND MINERS' NUMBER.
\'\' e have already in hand a narrative of the rise, progress
and present position of Spiritualism amongst Northumberland
Miners, written by one of themselves. Every pains will be
taken to render this a useful and representative issue. Steps
will be taken to make it widely known in N ortbumberland;
and we hope our friends amongst miners elsewhere will see
that it is well introduced to that intelligent body of men.
Meanwhile we would be glad to bear from correspondents in
every mining district, as to the best means of giving this
issue a wide diffusion. It will appear on March 19.
LANTERN LECTURES IN THE PROVINCES.
ExETER : Victoria Hall, Queen Street, Monday, Feb. 8.
On Sunday, Feb. 7, Mr. Burne will attend the usual meetings at the Mint.
B1,ACKnun ;i.-It is suggested that Lnntern Lecture he given
on i::iaturday evening, Feb. 13.
AccmNoToN.-A New Hall will be opened on Sunday,
Feb. 14, by Lantern Lectures. Particulars will be given
next week.
A Lecture may also be given in the district on Monday
evening, Feb. 15.
SowERBY BRIDGE: Town Hall, Feb. 27, at 7.30.
On tiunday, Feb. 28, three services will take place in the
Town Hall. At 10.30, the Children's Lyceum will bold a
public session, at which Mr. Burne will deliver an addresa.
At 2.30, Mr. Bnrns will answer questions on the Lantern
Lecture of the preceding evening. At 6.30 he will deliver
a discourse on "The Religious principles of Spiritualism."
The Lyceum choir will sing at the services. Collections.
RocuDALE: Temperance Hall. On Monday, March 1, the
Lantern Lecture wiJI be given in this hall.
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A GOOD . ACTION: WHO WILL DO IT?
We are terribly hampered for type : that small type that
the reports are usually done in. The Eglinton No. is coming on, and to make up for space occupied by engravings, we
must use a deal of that small type ; we have also the New
Directory in hand, and no type to use.
It is sad to have one's hands full of good work, and yet
be deficient in toola. We work for nought: personally being
no expense to the Cause, which bas the benefit of it all.
Will some dear, kind friend, who can't print, but can spare
·£20, give it freely to our free work, and give us thereby
needful, indispensable toola. Four £5 notes from different
friends will do just as well. I would be so thankful for this
kind help, and so would the Angel Guides, whose servants
J. BURNS.
we all are.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row.
A HAUNTED HOUSE TO LET~
Herc is a decided acquisition to those intrepid gentlemen
who greatly desire to make the personal acquaintance of
ghosts. It is a handsome and convenient villa, standing in
its own grounds, only a short distance from London, and one
genteel family after another have been "evicted" by the
shadowy occupants, who, though often heard, are, in addition,
at times both seen and felt. The owner is willing to give
facilities to those who are anxious to investigate such matters,
or with more benevolent purpose elevate the spirits and
"cure " the house. \'\' e are delegated with authority to give
particulars to bona .fide parties who may desire to take advantage of this somewhat unusual offer.
TO INVESTIGATORS OF THE "OCCULT."

In our advertising columns will be seen particulars of
certain seering mirrors and crystals, long in the possession
and use of the late Mr. F. Hockley, so well known for many
years amongst London Spiritualists, and investigators of the
JJnseen far and near. The in1tructed will appreciate the
fact that these articles have been conserved and properly
employed by an adept in the Art ; their value is accordingly
enhanced as accessories in departments of investigation where
pure, uncontaminated influences play such an important part.
These articles will be shown to qualified persons on application; but the nature of the case forbids indiscriminate exposure and handling.

-

THE FORTHCOMING DIRECTORY.
Information of the most encouraging kind comes pouring
in. It is wonderful what a power the Movement is manifesting. We desire to have every town and village represented.
Where there is no circle, society or body of any kind, the
names of individuals will be welcome, as Public tipiritualists,
or Representatives of the Cause. Even where there are
Societies, we desire the names of as many Representatives
as possible. We shall be glad of agents to assist in this work.
The form for collecting information is given on another page,
and the answers can be written in narrative form, as an
ordinary letter. 'vV e shall eend on separate papers on application.
PENDLETON: 48 Albion Street (Liberal Club) .-On Wednesday
evening, F eb. 10, an address will be given on " Experience in SpiritLife."
LEEDS : Oriel Hall, Coolc:idge Street.-On Tuesday, Feb. 9, a debate
on "Spiritualism a delusion,"-affinnative, Mr. Greevcz .l<'isher,
negative, Mr. J. S. Schutt; chair: Mr. Councillor J. 8. Loe, at 7.30.
Admission-Gd. and 3d.
A NoRTHUMBEllI.AND M1NER writes :-" We have been much interested
in your articles on ' Genesis and Geology,' &o., as we read the Ni11eteenth Ce11tttry in our Reading Room." 8uch is the march of intellect.
The miner by combination has the same advantages as the peer or pro- ,
fessor. 'i'V e have been repeatedly urged to publish these articles in
book form; but what is to be done when our th ouS<l nds of friends keep
us jmt alive, and that is all I Money is needed.
Hoc1roALE: 6, Baillie Street.-N ext Sunday afternoon there will be &
public circle, and in the evening, Mr. Harper, of Birmingham, will
lecture. Wednesday night, publi.: circle.- On Sunday laat Mr. J. S .
8chutt discoursed on tho suhjects : " Under what conditions can our
Spiritual Unfoldment best take place." " The Great Pyramid, and ita
ieS!'On to Man." To attempt to convey an impl'C8sion of the beauty.
excellence and philO!!ophy of his diacoul'l!e, id simply beyond my ability,
Ono of his controls, " Old Ned ," is a veritable apothegmatist, for his
language teems with intellectual gems and good humour.-D. Sauon&.D,
Cor. Sec.
MIDDLE:Suonouou: Old Linthorpe, Jan. 31.-A very harmoniOUll
meeting; Mr. BriUen gave a nice discourse on '"The Efficacy of Prayer,
or Prayer is thll Soul's ~Qcef6 q~:tiJe , " Looal medillID.9 next Sunday.-

IMPORT AN'£ LECTURES AT CA. VENDISll
ROOM S.
51, MonT1111an STREET, PoRTLAND PLA OE.
:-:innday, Feb. 7.-" Nine Ethnic Religions, or the ~r orld's
Ladder of Culture," by S. E. Bengougb, M.A.
Sunday, Feb. 14:.-" Immortality," by Mr. J. Veitch.
Sunday, Feb. 21.-0p1:1n Meeting: Various Speakers,
Questions, &c.
yos.
To commence at seven o'clock, -!\ volunta1?' colle~~iou.
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did eat angels' food." We usually fonn a circle afterw!lllis for the benefit of strangers, some very good communfoationa being given by the
controls of Mr. J . Truslow. One gentleman did not acknowled ge the
statements made, 60 the control took the medium to the gentleman,
and gave hid name, which he then said was perfectly correct.-C. P.
OLDHAM: 176, Union Street, Jan. 31.-Mr. J . B. Tetlow answered
que.~tions in the afternoon on "The Pyramida of E gypt : how constructed?" " ·what are the occupations of spirits?" They were
treated in an excellent manner. lo the evening tl1e following subj ect8
were dilated on in au excellent manner for about an hour-and-a-half :
" How and whv do spirits communicate? " " How to develop for trance
speaking and ciairvoyance." "Geology and the Bible." " The supreme
moral Law." " What influence ha8 the philosophy of Socrates upon the
ch-ilization of to-day?" "·what influenc<l do the planets exiorcise on
th11 course of man's life?" During the afternoon Mr. Tetlow's guider.
named an infant son of our Honorary Treasurer, M r. J . Rushworth,
which had a good effect on sit-angers presen t.-Mrs. ·wallis will be with
u., on 'l'uesday evening at 7.30.-J. MURRAY, Pres. and Cor. Sec., O.S.S.
7, Eden Street, Fr&nk Hill.
MANOHKSTEB : T emperance Hall, Tipping Street, Jan. 31.-Mrd.
Green spoke on" Spiritualism: I~ it. of God?" . The indicati~ns o~ a
divine power were set forth, but 1t did not prom1Se people a c11y with
pearly gates, jasper walls an'.i golden str~ew. : after death they would
have to bear the results of their earth-life, let it be good or bad. It was
therefore the duty of all, not only to live lives of truth and purity, but
help others to do the same. The evening subj ect w.is" 'l'he continuity
of the spirit after death." 'l'he guides spoke to a full hall with great
power, and in noble language, causing deep emotion. 'l'he clairvoyance
was very good on both occasions.-T. PuoH, Cur. Sec., M.S.S.S.
SHEFYIELD: 176. Pond Street.-Mr. Towns'd eight days' visit cuue
to a clos'.l on Jan. 31. All the meetings have been very successful l.Joth
as reiarda numberd and results. Mr. '!'owns has had a great numher
to see him privately, in fact he has been kept at work frc•m the first
thing in the morning till late each night. All have exp.r~ed tli,e?1sel ves surprised and gratified at the wonderf.ul power·d mamf.tJSted. ~he
medical diagnosea, spir!t m6'18ages a~d descr1p~1ons, a?~ hu8111ess dehueations were such, that 1f I were to give them 111 detail it would fill the
llinmM. I give the first ca.~e that he had on Sunday, Jan. 24, at 10
a.m. Three young men called here from Parkgate it.a soo Mr. Towns.
Two of them.belonged to the Society. The other was a stranger, and
had lost his fath er about ten days ago, and th.:y ILad been unable to
hear anything of him. Mr. Towns said they would find him dr0wncd.
l subjoin the son's letter :-Park gate, Jan. l!5, 188G.-D.iar Sir,-\V o
kiudly thank you for the information you gavo us, biicanse y~u t.old me
that 1 might hear of my father when l got home; and so 1 d!d l~ear of
him. W., found him in the canal very near home, as you said 1t w<LS,
and it was about 4 o'clock on Sunday afternoon. \Ve art>, sir, all con vioced that the efforts you made were successful.-Yonrd truly, J. W.
VERNON."-W. HARD\'.
.AsUJNGTON: Jan. 24.-W e had a very fair audienct>, considering the
stormy state of the weather. 'l.'he guides of our old friend , ll:lr. \\".
Gilbertson, gave a discourse on "The birth and life of Jesus," pointing
out all the uoteable events of his life, showing that he had been under
spirit guidance, and establishing the faet that we arc also und~r spirit
guidance and inspilation.-Jan. 31.-We had a very large audience t.o
hear the guides of our young friend, Master Hatch, late of Choppington , now at Murton, Co. Durham. I may here state that our young
friend is a splendid mtidium, and it is believed by many that he will
stand in the front rank in a very short time. The guides took
for their subject " The Present," very appropriate for the occasion,
and which introduced many gi·eat subjects that were discussed. The
control put it very plainly that man by developing t he divine part of
himself, would be drawn into a luminous world of knowledge. from
which all inspiration is given. It was highly pleasing to all.-JA)I E.i
HALL, Sec.
SounLSEA: 41, Middle Street.-1 am pleased to inform you that our
circle is still" moving onward." The guides and controls of Mr. J.
Hol'lltead have been very grand. On Jan. 24, the control was "Sir
\Valter Scott," who gave us a grand oration, urg ing each ~ne t~ seek
the Higher Life, the Love of God, and to be at peace and uu1ty with all.
-Jan. 31.-'l'he control was" Malabal." Agaiu we had a good time.
W e have had several stranger• lately present a.t our met:ti ugs , who
have been most impressed· with what they lia,·e been told, particularly
one or two cases of spirit identity of their friends, who have passed
over the other side.-\V. H. TERRY, Recorder.
.
.
PLn!OUTU : N utte Street, Jan. 3L-011r hall was fairly full with an
!nterested audienc.,, when t!~e gu~des of Mrs. C~ap.m:rn gave~ ? iscour;e
10 •• \Vhere are the Dead?
wluch gave great sat1sfuct1on. I huy S<ltd
they were not lost , and in !iOIUe far-ott' reg i~u, ~ut her" in their midst,
with those they loved in earth-lif.,, ready to 111sp1rn them wllh good and
holy thoug ht<!, and bring them nearer to the Grea1t b'ath er , wh o Wi\.S
ready to receive th em if they only call on him in spirit and truth. l'llr.;.
Trueman then gave se.-eral clairvoyant descriptions, with uamas and
nature of disease, which took some or the strangers by surpris.,, all hut
one being recoguised.-J. W. CoAt'MAN, Sec., 8, Ndiw.n Street.
l3mwr AuoKLAND : 'I'<~mperance Hall, Gurney V ilia, Jan. 30.-At
2.30 we held our (Juarterly Meetin15 to elect new OU\eer• fur th"
ensuing quarter, and also to hear tht1 Trcasur~r·s ti 1u~1cial statc111 unt,
which was very satisfactory. At G p.m., we held a kmd of platform
dev~loping meeting, which was veiy .sncoo;sf ul, and apprc~iatell liy tl~e
audience. Short addresse.~ w01·0 clchverecl by l\lr. Jo~ . E itles, Mr ..'~ .
Corner, Mrs. Huie, lllrs. Mfl6han and Mr. H. 1! 0~15.-·lo. W11.1,JAM S, U61,

MRS. GREGG AT NORTH SHIELDS.
Our Society and town have been favoured with one of the most refreshing and stimulating visitations of spirit-evidence, that the cause
here has ever witnessed , through the mediumship of Mrs. E. Gregg, of
L eeds. Wa have had five }lUblio meetings, Tuesday, :Wednesday.and
Thursday, and two on Sunday, with her, and the testimony obtarned
therein is no less than marvellous; and is a town's talk. \Vords fall to
expreea the satisfaction that was expr.l88ed by not only members but the
etrangeu as well, that were present. One incident however must
suffice.
At oae of the meetings, a gentleman· was present for the express purpose of showing Spirituolism in its true colours,-which by the way he
did, but in a manner utterly ditforent to hie pre-iotentions,-of which
purpose he had boasted to several of our members. Upon reaching the
platform he aaked permission to speak, which was refu~d by the chairman, Mr. H . Appleby, until the lady had done with him; and had he
not Bpoken then the audience would have known the results by his
countenance during the delineations. A gentltiman was deecribed near
to him, who proved t.o be a companion of his in Australia, who had
p&Sl!ed away some six months ago, he himself being in England only six
weeks. This, together with other proofs of spirit-presence, completely
traDBformed the man from a slayer to an upholder of .Spiritualism.
He publicly spoke h.is intentions, and the impossibility of their being
carried out, and not one individual in England, he said, knew anything
of his companionship with the gentleman described. He has ~n. at
every meeting since. 'l.'bere were many other as good. de6cnptions
given, but want of time prevents reporting them.
At the end of Sunday night's meeting a hearty voto of thanks was accorded the lady, who, in the estimation of our society, holds a high rank.
Her next visit, in early March, will be looked forward to with longings
1.Jy many.
•
The glorious Spiritual knowledge which Jesus endeavoured to set up
in the minds of man, but which had been almost stifled, ha8 truly again
hurst into a flame, and seems to me to be increasing in brilliauco every
day. That it may go on we pray. While we wish Mrs. Gregg God's
speed, that her assistance rua.y be long continued.
7, Stanley Street.
R HEl>LEY.

JERSEY: Jan. 28.-At our usual week-night circle tho guides of A. B.
again took her for a short time into the Summer L1nd, whence she
greatly regretted returning. S. B. described and gave the name of a
mile fign1·e standing behind one lady present, who recognised it as her
nephew. The form of a lady carrying a child was also seen by S. B.At our other circle the influence was most harmonious, and our young
medium was again controlled by his father. The face of a child was
also seen near him by Mrs. J., and recognised as a cousin.-Jan. 3 l.Our circle of this date was one of those spiritual feasts which cheer and
encourage like the glimpse of an oasis does the traveller of the desert.
We cannot but feel grateful to the Higher Powers that we are thus
nrengthened to carry on the work in which we are engaged. 811veral
epirit forms were described by some of tho Fitterd, on,. of whom saw
the figure of a female going through the process of materialization,
and we were told that this spirit is to be the first to materialize at our
circle.-At the other circle Mr. H. was controlled by his guide, who
delivered an impressive invocation. Our young medium was again controlled by hiM father as well as by two other spirit fnends . One control,
whoat the previous circle had ridiculed the sitters, now asked for furgiveness, and said that by their efforts he had been assisted to rise.l:tecent events, which have been alluded to in previous reports. have
clearly brought before us the imperative necessity for Constant aml
rigorous self-examination, so that the rank weeds which are ever ready
to spring up within us may be promptly rooted out. As Spiritualists
we should pause before we cast the stone of reproach at our neighbours,
and be ready to condone rather than to exaggerate what to our limited
vision may seem a fault. Let us individually act in a spirit of true
charity, eo that our livee may shine as a bright beacon to those around
us; let us "Lift up our soul from the common sod, to a purer air and
a broader view"; ever remembering the guiding principle of the
Nazarene Reformer-unbounded love.-MuLTUK IN PARVO.
H&TTON-LE-HoLE; Miners' Old Hall, January 31.-Mr. Pickford did
not arrive, I.Jut his place was occupied by Mr. J. Livingstone. 'l.'he audience chose " Social States in Spirit life," of which a grand illus.tration
was g iven. The occupations and duties of various cladses of spirits were
descri~d. The guide the_n controlling h_ad superintended the training
of a cluld, who became an important man m th e advocacy of the people's
right~, and the amelioration of human suffering. Much odium and
hardahip he had to encounter, but his guide sustained him through it all.
When he passed from the body the same guide received him, and conducted him t-0 a state of happineBS. On the way they met many who
had sc0ffed at the philanthropist in earth-life, but they had to stand on
one side. Their destination being reached, it was a happy meeting. A
high spirit advanced, and taking the new comer by the hand commended
him on the way in which he ha.d conducted himself amidst trials and
troubles, and welcomed him to the heavenly company, who delight in
assisting many t-0 do good and overcome evil. The speaker sat down
allildst great applause.-J. H. THOMPSON, Sec.
LEIOESTEn: Silver Street.-On Thursday evening, Ja111mry 28, a Coffee
!:;upper was held, it being tho eleventh anniversary of th e L cice11ter
i:ipiritualist Society . .About 4U people sat down and enjtlyed tbmuseh•61!
Hry much. After singing two hymns from th e" Spiritual Lyre," our Tott~mham.
worthy friend and President, Mr. J . Ben t, addressed the company. He
Hu~or:RS t'!ELD: A s~e mbly Hooms, Br~k, ~tre~~· J an: 31.-;:l\lr. ~·
said ho was pleased to see the Society slowly but surely inc;rea.ising, and D. W il~n dll!courded 111 t.he afternoon on, ' l t~~ 1 bft".e \jr.iccs, an~ Ill
if the Spiritualists of Leicester would only unite themselves more to- the evemug ?n "The Priest and the Pl'Oph e~, both. bemg dealt with
gether, good work might be done. There wu one remark our friend in a ver! satisfactory man.nor. After the d1sconrse1s he maclt1 a few
made, and if adopted by a great many more Spiritualist~ our work would appropnate and e1u'.°~10g r.imarkil on the progn:as wo bad made
progress more favoura.bly: That if no one came to hear him lecture h'e sinc.i his farmer visit 10 July.-J. " ' . H E ML'i GWAr , CbaveJ Street,
would still stand firm to the Cause and lecture to himself. Mr. Mohl Green.
Sainsbury said that in his estimation the people of this town seemed
Exsna1: 'fhe Mi!'.'t, Jan. 31.-Mr. Fred. Parr. gave an inspirational
Mhamed of the uame of Spiritualists, and to stand up and acknowledge addrtl&S, founding his rem~rki ?n the measag.e ~1,•e n by th e.ao~?1s to
themselves 118 such.-Jan. 31.-A highly instructive discourse \\'as de- the Sh.,pherda: "Bohold, we bring you glad tidings of great Joy. -Il.
vered hy the guides of llr. J. Bent, from Psalm bl(viii., 2§, ":&fan SijEPIJEKD, lion. sec.
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GLASGOW: REVIEW OF 1885.
The Annual Report of the Association, submitted on Sunday, 3rd
January, showed that a large amount of good work is being done in
uph olding the Ban ner of Spiritualism. The revenue, over £150, was
the larg""t tll!lt has yet fallen into our coffers, thus showing that a reasonable faith is certa in of succeed ing. When we compare the present
steady income of the Aswciation, io depressed times, with the sums
eubscribed in former years, we should be filled with courage for the
future, and determine that each in their sphere, will do their best to
still further prosecute the good work, and rely on Spiritualism finding
an entrance into many hearts, who are waiting for such consolation as
it offers.
·
During the past year the work was carried on in several districts of
the city by means of District Seances, which , on the whole, were
well attended and appreciated by tho3t> who were present. It i.• to be
hoped that even more of this kind of work will be done in 1886, that
the demand for Chamber Seances will increase, and the light and knowledge of a future lifo be brought to the dovrs of some who at first would
not come to our Hall. It is to be hoped that these District Seances will
be followed by public meeting; in the several districts of the city. Let
us make tbc most of our opportunities in sowing the seed ju; t now, so
that the larg6r harvest may come to cheer the many.
The public work, carried on for several weeks 011 Glasgow Green, was
th6 means of rousing a considerable amount of interest, bringing numbers t-0 the Hall. They should, and will, be further prosecuted during
the sumuier months, as opportunity otfers.
The Association owe a debt of gratitude to Alderman Barkas, F.G.S.,
of Newcaslle-on-Tyi,ie, one of our most courageous advocates, who
delivered a singularly abl" and convincing addre.'IS in the Waterloo
Rooms during October. It is to be hoped that Mr. Barkas may be induced to pay us another visit during the year. The que:<tion of a
larger and more comfortable meeting place has bee n several times
brought up and discussed, but as yet we ha,·e not come to a definite
settlemen t regarding the point. It is certainly necessary that new
•quarters be obtained, if the work is to grow and prosper, and it is to be
hoped that th e Committee will be guided to st:lect such q t1artel'l! as will
meet our requirements for several years to come. Considering the
large measure of eupport the last fow years have brought, we should fuel
warranted in ext:rcisiug some faith and courage for the future.
All must admit. that the present condition of the Association could not
have been reached without the valued help of those estimable workers,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis. A measuro of permanency has been gain ed,
whien could not have been attained other than through their per,;onal
influence and powerful advocacy. There has been 110 falling off in the
quality of th eir ntter,mC6:!, but rather thu rever;e, some of tho recent
lectures revealing a depth and power which surpl"ised many. The public
clairvoyant descriptions given by Mr. Wallis, on Sunday evenings, have
been sin gularly successful, and it is certain that a continuation of su~h
experiments must gradually waken the minds of m~ny to rea lize that
despised Spiritualism has a message of fact to declare regarding the
future lifo. The dillcussion meetings which were carried on on Tuesday
evenings. during a portion of the year, gave place to ex perimental se11ocee, which )lave been carried on till now. It might become a question
for the Ai.iociation to consider, whether or not it would be advisable to
have a week-night set apart for the discu&1io11 of spiritual or other
subjecta.
'l'he appointment of collectors, to call upon all the members of the
Association whose nam es appear on tho roll, should enable us to keep
"touch" with all who are in sympathy with our work, and should certainly strengthen the Association in many wa.ys.
JAs. Ron1m'l"SON, President.
AMALGAMA'rlON IN SOUTH DURHAM DISTRICT.
Elements that have long been felt as essential to the growth and
progress of the Cause we love, are now i·ealized in the South Durham
District. A meeting was convened for this purp03e on Saturday, January 30, at Spennymoor, when M63sr~. G. H. Limb, R. Knee.'!haw, D.
W. A.•bman, Jos. Eiles and G. William~ , represe nted Spenoymoor,
Middlesborough, West Hartlepool and Gurney Villa As.-ooiations. Mr.
E". Walker, delegate for Betton-le-hole, WOLS unavoidably absent, train
service not being convenient.
:Mr. G . H. L~ mh was elected Pre.,ident for the present year, and the
writer, District Secretary, for the same period . On a motion by Mr. R.
Kneeshaw , we shall in future be represented as the " South Durham
D istrict Committ.ee." 'l'he aim and object are to work the above nam ed
Associations on a local pl<>n ( l\nd I may say w ~ hop e to attach the whole
of th e district iu amalgamation and reciprocity), to let Brotherly Love
prevail, to lighten the hurden of a few, to givo a helping hancl to our
unfortunate brother; , and to encourage to still higher fi elds of labour
many that aro waiting to do the work which they perceive is in view, but
want of confidence and implicit trust in thenuelves and the angel world
keep them still inactive and obscure. Hoping to hear from associations
in the district, I remain,
D. W. AsnMAN, District Secretary.
15, Cumberland Stretit, W est HarLlepool, Durham.
<Jovt:NTRY: EJgwick, Foleshill. Jan. 3l.-Several thoughtful
addresses were delivered through Mrs. Smith, who has happily been
restored to health, and at the close of an intensely interesting service
two gentlemen spokfl upon the advantages of Spiritnalism.-Con.
Il11011NUHAM: Oozulls Street Schools, .fan. ::ll.-Mr. B.<lolwin was too
unwell to givu hiMJeutw·e, ·• 'l'wun ty year.; of Spirituali•m," l!O Mr.
Smytht', our Hon. Secretary, kindly read his lecture, " Mind, and its
att.ributes in relation to !\fatter." 'l'he subject was treated from a
scientific standpoint, and the profound problems of-What is Matter?
'Vhat is l\lind '? Whence are they~ and Whither do they tend?
'!'he theory of dl'.8igu in na,ture, and the m~aoical theory of life,
were stated aml d1SCussed. 'I he lect~rer quoted trom ~uxley! Sp.encer,
~elmh.ohz, ~~chner, Wuudt, L~bmtz and Heckel 1~ eluc1dat1on of
~ subJ.ect.
I he lecture g.1.v~ evid~nce of . much reading,. a.nd a very
mdustrious research for materials wit~ which to. form 011m1ona, and
showed that Mr. Smythe had not hastily attempted to solve these deep
problelllS, but had read the best and high06t authorities on the subject.EAGLE.
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BLAOKBUBN: New Wat.er Street, J&n. 8l.-ln the afteruoon the chair
was' QCCupi1l4 by Mr. W. LoTd, whilst the guides of Mrs. Butterfield
elo<ju~ntly dtBOOurseJ to a moderately large and appreciative audience on
" Ao m~portant q11estion answered." 'l'he subject, said the controls
had been suggested from a conversation which the medium had had
during the week with a clergy man. and who during his remarks asked :
" Do you really think, Mrs. Butterfield, that we shall know each other
there?" Such a question from a man who for nearlv thirtv yeard was
supJ>06ed to have been pointing the people heaven-ward , appear.id most
lud1croW1, and went to show that even the theological teachers themselves
were .either. ignorant or in doubt as to whether we shmtld really know
each other 10 the great hereafter. But Spiritualism cleared away all
th~ ~ivings, and demonstrated that not only should we be able to
recognl8e each other, but that in spirit-life we all should be revealed in
our true characu;re. Here we .know .one another but very imperfectly,
but there deception would be imp0881ble.-Th.ere was again a large assemblaoce in the evening, when Mr. R. Wolstenholm e presided in his
u~ual e~?ient manner. ~fo1. Ilutterfield spoke on " The Day-dawn of
L1b~rty. . '!'.he adtlress was powerfully given, the controls beautifully
tracmg the h1sto.ry of religion during the last eighteen centuries. It
was shown that 111 all ages of the world all great reformers, men who
~ere hoo~t, ~ood, and noble, and who had endeavoured during their
hves to ~1ve hber~y .to the people and to ailow free and iudependent
t~ought m all religious matters, were hunted down like dogs, and morc1lessly put to the moot horrible deaths; and the most lam entable part
of it. was !-hat th~e wh? perpetrated these cruel murder; were perdous
holdmg high po~1ttons 111 the Church, and whose duty it was to have
rn:eu the. champions of truth. And even to-day the theological church,
w1:h all 1t11 creeds and dogmas, was the most bitter dppornint ot true
spmt~l freedom. But thanks be to God, the rlay-dawn of Liberty is
appearmg, and tho.ugh the time may yet ~e fa.r distant, yet so sure as
men and women 1.n past a.ges have been rncarcerated and shamefully
tortured, so sure will the tune come when all men will be able to think
for ~h~elves, a?d to express their opinions withont the fears of a· dog1~at~zmg. an~ prejudiced church; and it behoves all true Spiritualists to
aid 111 brmgmg about such a glorious consummation.-W . M.
. D11:voNP<>RT: 98 , Fore Street, Jan. 3l.-The controls of l\Ir. Tozer
d1Sco~reed on" Bear ye one another's burdens," stating that it should be
the aim of all to 61ldeavour to assist their fallen brothe.r or sister, and not
pass by without heeding their condition ; becanse they through their
weakneos had yielde~ to tempationand sinned. A!l reformers had taught
that man must not live for self alone; but on findmg others in a low aud
de~dded state, M11ist . thew to progress ; and Spiritualism was now
s~ttmg forth the doctrme. In tho evening the controls of Miss Bond
d1Scoursed on •• Where ar.i the Spheres?" So-called Christians would
have them believe that there are only two, into one of which the souls
of men must pass when their career on the earth-plane is ended a doctrine which to them is unreasonable ; for they had proved that although
the differc~t states ~f.men on the earth plane were very numerous, yet
there was m the spmtual world corresponding states for each. Many
poor ~uls wh.o. h~d sunk very low in the scale of morality, and had
passed rnto spmt life suddenly, these found their sphere was close to the
earth ; and so each one in turn inhabited a sphere in unison with their
own life, the more advanced, or those who had made best l.l!!e of the
taltints given tlu:m, passing away through sp•ce into their own sphere of
happiness, there to enjoy life in the mansion which they had prepared
for themselves.-HoN. 8Eo., F .S.S.
FELLING: ~ark Ro~d, Ja1~ . 31 . -;-~· ~aydock gave a very interesting
a~count of his experience rn Spmtuahem. Mr. Gibson accompanied
him, and several of his guides gave short but well delivtired delineations
of their surroundings after leaving the.physical body, which brought a
very profitable meeting to a cloae.- J. SIMKONs, Sec.
SrENNn1ooa: Central Hall, Jan. 31.-Mr. Kneeshaw, of Middlesborough, came to our assistance. In the evening the disco tme was
upon" Evil." It was ably dealt with. In the afternoon the subj ec t was
•• Who are the lecchCI! to the poor of our country?" It was plainly
seen that it has originated with priestcraft, who do not sell all they
hav~ and ~ve to t~e p"or. It was interesting to all present, as the
fooling at times was 10 favour of the words spoken bv the medium .
We had not large attendances on ac.:ount of the weather.-W. H.
CooPER, Sec.
0P.&.>;snAw: Mccha.nim' Institute, :Pottery Llne, Jan. 8l.-The con trol of Mr. J F. Fitton receivedasubject from the audience for thll discour.ie, and afterwards the word " Eternity " for a poem. In the evening the subject was " Tho Law of Lifo," also from the audience, after
which a poew on " Gladst-0ne" was given. lloth discourses and poems
were attentively listened to by goo.I audiences, who seemed well
satisfied.-Coa. SEO.
HASLINODE!il: Jan . 3l.-The controls of Mr. z. Newell dealt in an
able manner with ~ubj ects chosen by the audience: aftemoon, " The
origin of Man "; evening, " What is Lile? " After each lecturti a
lively dhscussion took plaoo, in which one person, while profdS.~in g intimate acqu'l.intanc'l with science, only displaved his ignorance. His style
may be imagined when he proposes to 11pset the C.i.u, e, and provu that
Spiritualism i8 a farce or humbug. We have encouraged him tu proceed, offering him all th6 assistance in our power; for if he can make
his position good it is his bounden duty to proc.ied. and save souls from
misdirection and its consequences.-D. NEWELi,.
B.t.Tf,EY CA1111: ,Jan. 31.-Uoroing: prcsunt, four oflicerd, and twuutyfour membel"!I. Our prvgramme consistod of one musical 1·dadi11g, three
silver-chain rooitations, committing a verse to memory, throo rncitations
by members, two golden-chain recitations, marching and calisthenica.
Then we formed into tltree groups: Group one, led by l\'1ise Atkin , had
for leMOn, "The Teachings of Jesus"; group two, led by Mr. Machell,
had for leMOn, " The Care of Health" ; group three, led by thu writer,
had for 168800, "The lungs, and their cultivation-breatbing."-Afternoon: pre8ent, four oftlcerd, thirty member•, and five visitor;. 011r
programme again was excellent, conaistiog of on ~ .uusiCdl reading, three
silvtl1'-chain recitations, committing a \•erc1e to mouMry, two recitat.ions,
by members, one select reading, lwo golden-chain recitations, tnlrching
and calisthenim. After a few remarks by the Conductor, M!l!!ter I!-'.
Langton, Lyceum was duly olosed.-ALFRED .KITSON.
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DOES VACCINA1'ION INDUCE SMALL-POX.?
EXPERIENCES AT TB.E ISLANDS OF MADEIR.~ . AND TBrNIDAD.
To the Editor.-Sir,-VacciuaLion has been put before the public by
Edward J enner and his followers a.s an infallible preventive of smallpox ; the antidote ha.s been used by three generations of Englishmen,
and for one generation the State has usurped functions which do not
properly belong to it, and at the instance of the doctora has made the
p:escription compulsor,r and universal. N~ pet nostrum or the profession-not even the highly-extolled bleedrng-has been so extensively
tried or ha.s resulted in such mortifying mischiefs, disappointments and
failures. Small-pox is neither e.""Ctinguished nor mitigated by it ; and
where sanitation has been neglected, as in tho densely-populated districts of Ei\St London, Liverpool , and Montreal, the pest is still virulent
and deadll. Nor is this all; for during the past twenty years si;;gularly
strong .. v1dence has gradually accumulated, demonstrating that vaccination. is capable of ea.using small-pox, and often brings on the very disease 1t was expected to prevent.
In the Island of Madeira (where I am at present sojouriog for health
and change) I learn that when the firat ca~e of small-pox was introduced
on the 2ht October, 1871, by a steamer trading between Lisbon and
Fu.nchal, the .Health Department took meas.ores to hav" the entire population of the island vacc1Dated and re-vacc1Dated . At the beginning of
February, 1872, the Parish of S10 Vicente was attacked, and a.s the vaccinations were proceeded with the plague gradually invaded one pari.~h
after another. In thti whole about 7,000 persons were attacked. Indeed, for a time depopulation was feared-1007 persons perished.
The poor people in l\:[adeira amongst whom the disease ran riot live
under extremely insanitary conditions as to dwellings and surroundin!!'S
-this being the testimony of Dr . .Juliu8 Goldschmidt ( to whom I a':n
indebted for valuable information), Dr. Grabham, both old resident
physicians ; Dr. Douglas, of Sunderland, and othel's, and is confirmed
by my own personal observations in various parts of the island.
Dr. Robert Bakewell, Vaccinator-General at Trinidad, in a work entitled, "The Pathology and Treatment of Small-Pox " (London
Churchill, 1872) , says-" 1 fear that in some instances wholesale vaccin~
ations and re-vaccinations at the commencement of an epidemic have •
spread small-pox among those who remain unvaccinated. At least it
happened curiously enough that io the best vaccinated districts in Trinidad there was t~e n;ios~ small-pox. One gentleman, ~· Robert Knaggs,
reported that hJS d1Str1ct of the town was so well vaccmated in the houseto-house vaccination that an epidemic ia impoaaible ! A few weeks aft~ r
wards he had to resign that very district, because the number of cases
small-pox was so large that he was unable t o attend on them . A very of
out-of-the-way dist.rict at a distant part of the island was entirely frco
from small-pox ':1ntil an energetic vaccinator, newly-appointed, vaocfnated
upwards of 100 ID the course of three or four weeks, small-pox then broke
out. Certainly, small-p?x spread with an1azing ·l'."pidl.Y in Port of Spain
'.' F oui<:-o_Lt:A us OF . hntonTALrrY."-;-L~t night l\Irs. E. Hardinge after lio~e -to- houu vaccmatton had been a short time ID operation," &c.
llritteu dehv ered a n illustrated, descriptive lecture, entitled " ForeWhere the ground is prepared by previous recent vaccination a large
gleams of Immortality," in the N orthumberland Hall, N ewcastle.
portion of the virus being, as is well-known , of variolous origin, smallThere was evidently a great interest taken in the subject, as the hall pox is often generated, and where not generated it is always intensified.
was crowded to the door sometime before the proceedings commenced . 'fhe mortality of cases treated in small-pox hospitals where vaccination
-~r. W. C. Robson br~e fl,r introduced the lecturer, who was warmly
and re-vaccination is de rigueur is three and four time11 as great ·as where
received. In a few prehmrnary remarks she spoke of the astonishing patients are treated in a rational manner in their own homes by means
realities of Spiritualism, and hoped that the illustrations to be shown of baths, cooling drinks, a simple diet, and isolation. Ve rb aap.
there would have a tendency to destroy the scepticism which existed in
Yours faithfully, WILLIAM TEnn, S. Clara Hotel, Funchal, Madeira.
the city concerning spiritualistic affairs. She alluded to spirit drawings
and mentioned two men in America who , although obscure and wholly'
C11EsTERTON.-lllr.
Macdonald will lecture on Sunday evening at
uneducated, had been prompted by spirit power to sketch faces of per6.30, also on Saturday, Mr. T~ner, Edensor Street, writes, but hour aud
son~ whom they had never seen before. These sketches had been
sent to unknown persons , at great distances, and had been recognised place are not stated. The frrnnds have received the Christian Herald
a.s good portraits of thoae persons who received them. As to spirit containing an article attributing Spiritualism to Satan· and agreeing
photography she mentioned the ease of Mumler of the United St.ates with WI that the " Christian" Dispensation is at an end,' when "Satan
who, it appeared, when taking photographs of persons was ofte~ ventures into open conflict." H ere again we throughly agree with oitr
astonii!hed to find on the plate resemblances to deceased friends of the Christian brethren, but suggest that they are the agents of Satan in this
sitt1irs. This Mumler had been prosecuted by a New York paper for unseemly triade against a spiritual power which they say must come.
having obtained money under false pretences, and numbers of persons Why don't they censure God openly, for they do l!O by implication ·
'
who had had proofs of spirit photography had travelled to New York and not revile Spiritualists, who have no power in tile ma~ter ?
NO'l'TI>IGBAM : Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Jan . 31.-Mrd.
to give evidence on his behalf. The trial la.sted six weeks · and it was
alleged by the prosooution that any expert in the photograpl;ic art could Bar~cs' ?Ontrols took for their subject " What is Spiritualism ? " The
so manipulate the plates a.s to produce a like result to that of Mum- readmg rncluded the Parable of the Sower. According to the nature
ler's plates. 'l' he experts were accordingly invited to compete with of .t~e gi:ound that the seed ~ell upon wo~d. the hal'v.es~ be expected.
l\Iumler, and they all failed to produce pictures in which the al'1Jll of Si:imtualism was the. foundation of all religion. Chr1St1ans claim the
the spirit figures rested over the shoulders of the original sitters. B1b~e to ha1:e. been ~1ven by the inspirati~n of ~he .Spirit, ~ut to-day are
Mumler was honourably acquitted. The lecturer showed by means afraid of spmtual g1ft.s, and are even afraid to sit side bys1de with those
of a powerful lime-light, copies of several photographs by various possessing such. l.lut a few years ago, and even now, haunted houses
mediums who had the power of spirit photography. As an example were cleared of their ghostly tenants by th e prayers of the minister
of those cases shown, we may mention that of Mrs. Lincbln The ret':1rn ~f the sp!rit was the coming back of the God part of man:
the widow of President Lincoln.
After her husband'a death for He hves ID all His works, and when the material casement returned
~ he was prompted to go to
Mumler in the hope of seeing to earth, the life principle remained. The blessings of Spiritualism ar.i
m some form , the spirit of her departed hUBband. She went and on manifold. It assures us that our loved and loving ones are near us
her phctograph being developed there was clearly seen standing behind and not locked up in some distant heaven beyond the stars. It teach~
h er a representation of the deceased President. It was at once recog- us to love one another. It carries hope to the lowest one in this world
nised by Mrs. Lincoln and all who remembered her hUBband. Very and t?e stage be;i:o~d. Ith~~ power 1~hich alone can cqnvince the
n;ian~ such p~ot-0,!l"raphs were shown, and many gentlemen of high posi- sce ptic and. matenal~t of mans 1mi:iortahty. And when the time cam e
t10n ID English literature were mentioned as witnesses to the facts. to ~~ve ~h1~ Keene, 1Dstead of .makmg a hou~e of mourning, to the t.ru e
lllus ~mtions of spirit drawings, of flowers, &c. , were also shown and fully Spmtuahst 1t wa.s a house of JOy.-J. \Y. ll.
A MAN rx A Fix . AXD W11¥ .-'1'0 Editor.- Sir,- A l\[ethodist local
rl esc~1bed. A "ote of thanks to the lecturt!r was carried, and the propreacher of this village asked the Spiritualists here to offer him facilieecd mgs concl11ded .-Ne10cn&lle Dnily J o11r11nl, F eb. 3.
~ies .to im:e.~tigate the subject ; they did so, and aft.er a lengthened
rnqurry said preacher developed into a trirnce speaker, and conPENDLETON : Town Hall, Jan. 31.-11'.lrl!. Groom, of Birmingham demn?<1 out of his own ~outh .the "blood theory," etc., of
dcv~ted the afl.ernoon to answering questions. Six were sent up and s~ va t10n. H 6i however, still contmued to preach his orthodox
ad mn:ab~y anR were~ , after which impromptu poems and clairvoyant notions .of things spiritual i11 his .own soot._
A fow dayd ago, whilst
d es~ r1p t10ns were given. In the evening Mrs. G room addressed a good attemptrng to preach at a " revival mect1Dg " here, h e stammered
aud1i:nce on " Th~ ~m~ of Spiritualism." It was beautifully illustrated , and stutt~red, and ~n ally said to his. hearers, " You must excuse me, I
showmg what SpmtualJSm had done, and what it would do; ahe said do not know what 1s the matter with me, I canuot go on as usual.''
Spiritualism would revolutionise the wcrld, and remove the false sylltems One of our clairvoyants was at the "revival meeting" in question t.o
w~ich a~ practised to day, and would compel men to deal honestly and ~ee how ~~e man with two arrows to his bow would proceed, and at •• the
rall'l~ . With 006 anot~er . It will also meet the dP.m&nds Of every JUU~ture o~rv~d the well-~nown controls .of said preacher attempting
~nqmnng mind. It will cement the atheist, materialist and Spiritualist to m_fluence ~1~ 111 the p~p1t.
I make this public for the purpose of
m one grand brothel'hood. and lastly, Spiritualism would be the Univereal w~mng all t1m1d and halt1Dg souls to have nothing to do with SpiritR.eligion of the worl.:l. By .requtll!t "John Wesley " will control and ual1J1m, unl688 they are prepared to accept th" truth and preach it
give,, Feb. U , ·• Our Immol'tal homes, not madti with hands," in the when found ; otherwise they will be made "a spectacle to men and
evemng, ·• Where are the Dead ? " through Mrs. Groom.-C.
angels."-G&o1tGE F os·1·ER, Seghill, Jan. 30th , 1880.
NEWCASTLE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
\Ve held our Annual Meeting here on Wednesda.y, Jan. 27, at which
there were present a goodly number of Memben . A very encouraging
report wa.s presented by our retiring Secretary, Mr. Geo. Wilson, which
gave pleasing indication of increased sympathy to ca.ch department of
spiritual propaganda in this ancient city.
Mr. Thos. Thompson wa.s re-elected Preeident; M688rs. G. Wilson
and B . Harri~, Vice-Presidents. Recording and corresponding secretaries, Messn<. J. B. Mellon and W. H. Robinson. The Committee
was reinforced by the addition of new names.
A fraternal desire to extend the knowledge of our beautiful philosophy
wa.q manifest amongst the members, and it is expected tha.t an unprecedented effort will be made during 1886, to influence public thought, in
all directions.
The celebrated and now historic "Weir's Court Hall," by the
exigencies of modern commerce, is required for other purposes. Spiritualism, therefore, has removed its home to the beautiful and spacious
Northumberland Hall, High Friar Street, near Earl Grey's monument;
which was permanently inaugurated on Monday. January 31st, by our
eloquent and beloved sister, Mrs. Bardin?,e Britten, subject-morning,
" In what Church shall we wor3hip? " rhe tli8cour.;e constituted an
absolute repudiation of what is maintained in Church system.q &s
"divine authority," while the duties of a true Spiritual Church were
lucidly advocated. Her glowing periods, augmented by a rich spiritual
fervour , sustained the interest of an intellectual audience for upwards
of an hour. The subject in the evening announced was-" The Planetary P erihelion and its effects upon the E1rth: a Retrospect and a
Prophecy," which was characterised by the City Press as a "most.
lea.Ill id and interesting lecture." The effocts of the movements of the
varioui planet~ on the earth were admirably explained, and during an
eloquent peroration, we werti informed that Religion had nothing to fear
from Science. 'fhe hall was crowded.
~Id. Bl~kas, l?.G.S., admirably sUBtained the duties of chairman,
durmg which he announced that at the request of a committee of
gentlemen , he would shortly deliver a course of lectures on the " Lessons
of .N atural Seienoo," during Sunday afternoons, in the same hall , at
which Joseph Cowen, E sq. , !II. P ., and Thos. Burt, Esq., M. P ., and other
prominent gentlemen would preside. These lectures will include studies
i~ Astronomy , Geology, Psychology, &c., and will be illustrated by
diag rams.
Mr. Barkas will also lecture on Sunda.y, February 7th, in the Northumberland Hall, at 6.30., subject., " Spiritualism :-What are its fact.'
and what are it~ teachings," when it is hoped that a large audience wili
assemble to hear what this veteran of thirty years' experience has to say
on the subject .-W. H . ll.osn~sox.
·
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The Spiritualists' Directory, Annual, .Almanac, and
Workers' Guide for 1886.
We have received a large amount of Information, and must now proceed to Publication forthwith.

C1ncr,F.s, Soc1ETIER, AND CoNOREOA'r10Ns are invited to
favour us with the following particulars :-

Answers.

1.-An official statement of Office-bearers, place of meeting,
times of meeting, &c.

For this official advertiaenwmt a charge of 2a. 6d. i1 made.
2.-How many eitters will your Hall accommodate?
3.-What is your average attendance?
4.-What form of public work do you find most advantageous?
5.-What is the state of public feeling towards the work?
6.-What steps do you take for
and Spiritual Workers ?

th~1 development

of Mediums

7.-·w hat attention is paid to Literature, and other accessories?

8.-Do yon engage in Open-air Work, and with what
result?
9.-vVhat is your experience in respect to Anniversaries
Entertainments and Festivals ?
10.-Con you offer any suggestions on the best modes of
carrying on the work, and on the question of
finance ? General statements as to membership, aud
experience in the Work invited.
THE CmLDUEN's LYCEUM : 1.-How do you conduct your Lyceum?
2.-Can you give any suggestions for the improvement of
Lyceum ·work?
PunLIO SPIRI'fUALIBTS generally:1.-All Spiritualists who desire to be publicly recognised
as workers in the Cause, and who will receive
invitatione to co-operate in the work, and correspond
for the benefit of the Cauee, are invited to give their
names and addresses.

The fee for each insertion is la.
2.-How many Mediums are there in your district?
3.-How many Spiritualists do you think there are in your
district? (Define limits of district).
These questions may be answered by any one.
SPEAKERS, MEDIUMS, and those who have any 11ervices to
annonnce may insert advertisements at the rate of Gd. per
line.
GENERAL ADVERTIBEMEN1'8 will be claMified under eaeh
place, and also in a separate list according to the natnre of
the business, thne giving great publicity. Rate, Gd. pet
line. Larger spaces by contract.
AoENTS wanted in every district to collect advertisetlMtlts
and other rateable particulars, to whom a liberal commission
will be paid.

Tlie information desirable i1 put in the form &f question•, to 1ugge1t what i1 required, out in makillf! returfll
Correspondents must be f!ui<lld by circum1tance1 and their own di1oretion, as to what i1 neceSJary to be reported.
The reply may be given in narrative form.

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUtHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.
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l'tlEETINGS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7th, l&lG.
LONDO~.

cu-Tuir:~ ~~.~':.;n~~~.~g~w~~Id~!T.!id:~r~:itu~.~· Beogoqh, M.A.,•

Nino

Ro:n o?<.-128 , Boxton Street, at 7, Seance: Mr. J. Hopcroft, Clairvoyance.
611, K1?<osuMn ROAD, (Near tho Gate) Cot'l'ee Rooms, at 7, Mr. Walker, Add ress.
M..lRYLKBON1.-Rogent'a Hotel, SI, lllarylehone Road, at 7, Mr. Dalo, "Aatral
lntlueooo1."
OLD FORD.-44, Drlffield Road, Roman Road, Seance at 7, Mr. Savage, Medium.
UPP1a· HOLLOWAY.-Mrs. Hagon, 2, Calverley Grove, at 7, trance aod olatrvoyance;
also Thursday at 8; Tuesday, at 8, Developing Circle.
WuwoaTn.-83, Boyaoo Road, •t 7, &fr. J. Velldh, "The Teachings of Spiritual ·
Ism"'; Mr. Raper, Healing. Wednesday , 8.15, Open Clrole, lllr. Robson, Medium.
WEEK NIGHTS;

1a~:;n,I1:!:i~~o~~r l~~r!'.°~n::;:i:~~..~tu:!J:Y ,o·~~\;~!~7.·. ~~;.if.:
1 5

CLl=~~':.\L~.~~·~: ~~~n~s1t%?t•ifol~~~:i~~~~D:t ~ , ~~. ~:ic;e~r.

HoLBoa.,.-At Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kln lfSl'1'le Street. Tuesday, 8.30. Mr. Web8ter.
Honoll.- Perseverance Coffee House, 69, Hoxton Street. Thuroday at 8, Mr. H.
Armitage, Healin g: Friday, at 8 , Mr. W oboter.
NoTTll<O HILL.-53, Faraday Road, Lodbroke Grov• Roarl. Thursday, at 7.30.
P•DDINOT0~ . -5, Rundell Road , St. Poter"• Park, at 7, Mn. TroaJwell.
Wednesday, at 8.
PROVINCES.

FEBRUARY

5, .1886.

lllR.O:~~· ~~~~~~·;~k~~~:!t-1:'.:°al Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, Back
'rl{OlllAS ~REEN ALL, Trance •nd Clairvoyattt Medium, 196, Padltu.m Road,
Burnfey.-Wedn•sdav at 8. Private Circle.
MRS. GROOM, 200, St. Ylncent Street., Ladywood, Blrmlngtu.m.
MB.. JOHN ILLINGWORTH., Bingley, Cor. See., Yorkshire Distrlot Committee.
SAMUEL PLACE, Tranoe Speaker, 149, Charter Streot, lllanchester.
THOMAS POSTLETH\V Al TE, Tranoo and Clairvoyant Medium, ~. Waterhouse
Street, Rochdale.
MR. J. 8\VINDLEHURST, Spiritual Teacher, 25, Hammond Street, Preston.
HR.• J, 2. Tt:TLOW, 7. Barclyde SlJ'eet, Rochdale; full till Aug. 1886.
MR. A. D. WILSON, 3, BatUnM>n Road, Hallfax.-Jan. 31, Uudderofield.
MR. R.H. ARMITAGE, Inspirational and Trance Speaker, aod Hagnetlo Healer,
68, Gt. Ja~cs Street, 8t. J ohn's Road, Hoxt.oo, LooJoo, N.
l!R. JOHN WA I.SH, Trane• Speaker and Clairvoyant, s, Broomfield Place,
Wilton, Blackburn.
M R .()\;IJ~.!':r AN lll SH, Tranco & Clairvoyant, 54 , Trafalgar St., Rochdale Road,
UlSS JONES, Clairvoyl\nl, Trance, Healer, Psyohomctrlst, 2, Benson St., L iverpool,
MR. CECIL HLISK has removed to 29, South Grove, llye Lane, Peckham, three
minutes walk from Peckham Rye t!tatlon.
MR . W. PROO rOR, Trance and Inaplrat1onal Medium, 23, Uutt's Bcok, Dalton·
ln- Furoess.

Open for :luntlay or we · k~ay &ervloca.

MR. J . F. FITTON, 5, Cherry Valley, Glodwlck, Oldham.

'1 H.h~i~ ~..,8k~~:!1~n~~~.~~~a::r•:-=.::.u!'.J~.~~ \~~~~t ~~~t~~uws.'l~~~ !';',.g~:::
1

MR'!;m~!~.2:~~ti~e~~~E~~sn:t:~~~; l;fE!~:·;;;-o~~~· a~~"!~n~;!~~~

and surrounding district. tho last Sunday aod following days or each month fo r
the present; at Halifax, Sowerby llrldge, and Pendleton Town liall lho otber
Sundays of Januory and February; at Nottingham a nd Blackburn In Maroh .
KelHhley and P.endletoo in April; Burnley and Pendleton In May. A fuw week
evenings In neighbouring vicinities
be glveo.-Addreu, the Llodona, Humphrey
Street, Cheetham Hill, Mancheater.

""n

M_R.tl~~~i~io:,1°f~g~~Lg~ 1:~0~~~~ ~~Jee;b:.~~/~~~ Manctiester.

Inspira·

0

Mn.~ ·1~!~ !'~.~:ri~~~T~~..N~..T;;:i~:r~,·tt~ : ~ ~ ~~~:~~~~00~
8

COLBY and Rtou, Bvawortb Street, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

J . N. BOWMEtt, l~splratlonal Trance Speaker, la open to engagements In
MR.Tovrnor
Provlncea. Fur t.ermsu.nd dates, a&ddress,
Goodlera Lane, Salford.
•~,

H. JM.~i!~~2~ib;,~~~~h ~ ~~~·.~\~J
!f:!r o~f ~~~:'1\~~.~E~~~':1: ~~;~!;
1.. week. In MaN>h; Bradford,
week lu AprU. Will be glad to treat with other
1

1

fiNt

t

Societies in York.sh ire, befora or after tho:se dates, to save expe nses.

M. R. E.

W.

WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.-Febrnary 7, 1', 21 & 28, Glasgow.

IO~R~=;o~ t.~~~i!1Ja~:~~~;~-~~;,,~~>~ 1~:1iia r!!:1!~~~~;.n; \6~,U~~}~~t,":.'.
1
ap~"atr!!n~r Pu~i1:'"R~~~~1~~~°ean~r r~~:·~~':i=:~~~r~!n~:, o~e::~~~Y 8fr:~
7

7.30 tlll IO p.m. , at 60, LangslJe lwad, Cro••hlll.

'

B. Pfr.!:i;i:in:rn,:,:i: 0 r,:."w?.'ai(."J/e~u.~~~~1!~:· :ng~;.~.~1a~ret, Ellor Street,

8'>un6at?

J!edu~e

g>ociett?.

8T. GEORGE' S BALL, LANGHAM PLACE, on SUN DA YB, •t FOUR o'clock.
1686.
Feb. 7.-G. J. RO:lfANES, Eoq., M.A., LL.D. , F.R.S., Vlce·Proa. S.L.S., on" Tho
Na1ural History of Instinct."
,, 14.-J. lit:. HORi!BUROH, Eliq., M. .A.. (Oxon.), oo "Egyptian History: Tho
Fellaheen aod Growtn or l:!:uro pea n loftu~nce."
"21.-ProfeS!or H. N. MOSELEY, M.A., F. 11.S., on "Animal Life oo SeaShore." ( JV'tth Ozv-hvdrogen Lantern lllu1tration1. )
"28.-ERNEST A. l'AKKYl'I, B.q., M.A. (C•u i.ob.), on "Tho lllovemenla of
Plants." { IV'llh O:zv-l»Jdrogm L<Znl<rn fl/Ullralion1.)
Mar. 7.-Mlss ORM!:;, on" Are wu Hoel A l'ro cca. ai;alu•t Over-legislation and
Stllte l!oolallsm,"
,, H.-GEOl?GE WOTHERSPOON, Eaq., M.A. (Oxon.), on "Cremation,
Ancient and Modern; It• Hlatory and Utlllt7,"
,. 21.-Prufe&SOT O. S. BOULGER, F.L.S., on "Facts from Foalla th•t nake
for Darwin."
'1'/11 ucturt1 tJJill bf rt111nwd on Sundav, Octoow 1T.
Pa7mont at the Door :-One Sbllllnr (R.,.."od Beau), Blxpenoo, an4 On~ Pen117,

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Tranoo, llfedloal, and Bualnees Clalrvo}"ant, 17
Bury Bt.reet (entrance In Gilbert Street), oppoalte tile llrltlsh M.111eam aod if
M
0 Jt!Oni t!treet. Houn: 2 till 7 dally. Open to eugagem•nts to vblt In the evenings
0

-___,,______ j

FBBBUARY

MR·N~;.i~· i:!~ 0T~~~.0.;:~:~dR~1n°e:c1~~;=:.~':.':.!'';.~ :P,~i~~~G
0

only, on Sonday evenings at T p.m. A Seance on Taeoday ennlogs at s.
1

SA~od ~!~~1~0~~~.!!~~PhS:~~ ~f..i..~.ps lfo~T;:::;.5:' 1~'ci"re~~f~Yst~8~0~;~~

~qnar e,

L ondo n, W.C.

TO SEERS & SPIRITUAL
INVESTIGATORS.
li6

0

ASTROLOGY.

TH&

09

'' MA~~1~~,,~ 1 ~~h";J.~~ ~:L!;!:it.i ~u~11~:~~~tt>'..1~:,'~~a'i~~. ·~~~,~~~!n°t~
AfarTlago, Chll<lren, Travelling, Fr Ion. • and Enemies, and proper destiny, with
0

6

yeara' dlreoUona, 6!1.; 10 years', '1 s. ; 1 question, la. Time and place or lllrtb,
Sex, and IC marTled; when the exact time
not known, pleuo send photo. Anything spedal that needs dwolllog on, please name.-Addreu, "M.t.ous," care of
J. Blackburn, 139, E&Jt Parade, Keighley.

i..

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

DRea~0<11!':~~ ~be~~~ tb;i!::S\~n:1r~~!:i~"'F°!.12.~·J.t ~~

lendanoe from 2 till 8 p.m.

Lesaoaa given.

Personal Consultations only.

•
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THE ASTRAL SCIENCE.

•

NA~~~. :r~~:t'ft;n~'!..~;a~o:1t~;~~e:;;, ·1~~:\'ad ~=:'.,~~. N~vi~'. ;J~ ~l~~~!i

Hemark.s on Health, Bnslneu, MarTlage, Natural Character aud Proper Destiny in
addllio n, 6s. Solar Figures, or Birthday Advice, 31. Transit Chart., shewing 12
months events, 3s. 6d. Honry Figure, with two questions answered, ls. 6d. Tlme
and place of birth, sex requlred.-Addreu, N£Dla Z &l'llTR, Spennymoor, Co. Dnrbam.

Frederick Hockley, deceased.

F o LLOWINO ARTIO L&s , US ED BY

HI S

INVES1' l'GATIONS

OF

THE

EXPERIMENTS, ETO., ARE OF F&Rli:D

FOR SALE:-

S il/ALL MIRROR, ill .Hahogany Case.
CRYSTALLI!VE SPHERE, l0}
unmounted, i11 Leather Crue.

171.

fa circu111jere11ce, colourleu,

CRYSTALLIN E SPHERE, 9 in. i11 circ11111jerence, 9reeni1li hue,
unmounted, in Leather Ciue.
CRYSTAL, large 1ize, mounted in Silver Hoop, to which it allaclied
an A[late Handle to hold it by, in Afahog any Caae.
CRYSTAL, medium 1ize, similarly 111011nUd, ill Mahoga11y Caae.
CRYSTAL, alflall, mounted in Silver and Cor11tlia11.

TWO GLASS CUBES.
ONE STAND for large, un111ott11ied Sp here.

1ox, to Mr. Mn, 9•, Tulketh Street, S<>utbport.

Early offers solicite

0

rn

0LA!RVOYAN 'r

LARGE MIRROR, in Walnut Gau.

M
A~h~~M~~~!~~J: ;i~taJmudJ~":1~ nA.Pv\:'"/!~ ~~:1~~~· al":!:!:p.~o~~
Questions,
stamps. (Raphael's :lystem ). State age, and t ime and place of birt11,
0

MR. HOCKLEY

lJNSEKN,.

19

Mn~..~.~~J'~!i~M.'~~~!n~tr~n!~wfo~":~~~=~tsH~~:;~·)~~n~~~~J

~atnnl.l y evenlnga at 8 o'clock. Thursday, devcloplug circle. Private alttlnga by
appointment by letter.

as the Executors desire to realise as
soon as possible.

Fitting persona may view them; Correspondent& at a
distance answered.

LONDON:

J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
FRENCH DRESSHAXING ACADEMY.
2, OXFORD TERRACE, EDGIVARE ROAD, W.
0

.

FR!."'!i?1~1.a ~~·~·~u~\~~ ~r:.ht 8;.~m~ :~t~ ~~~:1e ~1'1 :·w~.~a%~~·sho~~

1

time at 10.. &d.

JERSEY.- Boanl and Lodging la a Splrll.ualilt Home.-8, N ew Street.

0
T
p~:~~~~ tb~a:;~;~~~~\v~:.:~ !":J~~~:: ~ ::i..~~~ ::~
upwanls.-J. Dca:<s, U, Southampton Row, W.C.

Life Beyond the Grave. By a Writing Medium. 3s.
Mesmerism, with Hints for Beginnel:l!. By C.t.PT.UN JA1n:.t1. 2nd
Edition, 2s. Gd.
Miraflea ~d~l!lodern Spiritllfl:li•m.. ~y ALVRED R.
ALLAOE,
li .R.G.S., F .L:.S. Cloth 5s. Ernbracmg . -

w

1.-Aa An.swer t.o tho Arramenta of Hume, Lecky, a11d Others Against
Mlraalea. U.-Tbe SclenWlc Aspect.a of the Supernatural, much enlarged,
and with an Appendix of Personal ET!dence. lll.-A Defence of Modero
Bplrltoalilm, reprinted from th• Ftlrlnl{/1111'11 ./!Mftl.

Kodem American Spiritualism: a Twenty Years' Record or
the Communiou between the Earth and the World of Spirits.
By Ex1u HARDINGE. . 15s.
V i~:1.:i ~.~~~:~=t,beP=::i~.:!~~n~~~~~o~:::=~:~ Occult World. By A. P. SINNETT. Ss. Gd.
Raker Street Station, W. Veicet..rlaa diet If reqalrO<i
Physical Kan. By HUD60M TUTTLB. 68. 6d.
Practical Inatruct!one in Animal Magnetism.
By J. P.
~eCineation.s
F . DELEllZE. Translated by T. C. lUBTSHOBN. Revised Edition.
5M pp., 8s.
Religion of Spiritualism : Its Phenomena and Philoeophy.
lly S.4lll1EL W.1.mN, D.D., Author of" Clock Struck One, Two,
IN answer to continuous inquiries, I hereby announce that as far u my
&nd Three."
Third Edition, with Portrait &nd Biographical
other engagements will permit, I am ready to give Delineations on the
Sketch of Author. Cloth, 428 pp. 7e. 6d.
following terms:·
Report on Spiritualism of the Committee or the Lonc1."D
A Verbal Delineation, 5/- ; A Verbal Delineation and marked
Dialectical Soci~ty . 5s.
Chart, 10/6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/:Beaearchea in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. By W .
CROOK.EB, F .R.S. Cont&ning:-Spiritualliim viewed in the light of
Appointment1 1hould be previously arranged.
Modern Science. Experimental Investigation of & New Force.
DELINEATIONS GI VEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.
Some further experiments on Psychic Force. Psychic Force &nd
Modern Spiritua!Um. Notes of an inquiry into the Phenomena
JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. LONDON, W.C
called Spintual. With many illustr&tiona, 5s.
•
Scientific
Basia of Spiritualism.
By Ena SilGE!IT.
A
6s. Gd.
Seers of the Ages, embracing Spiritualism, Paet and Preeent.
By J . M . PEEBLES. 5e.
ADAPTED TO THE MOST U'SEFl5L HYMNS.
!.-Spirit of tho P,_nt Age.
IV.-MO<il•n.I Spiritualism.
1

"W.st?d}o=@rganic
of
@J?aracter anb @a:paSiCities.

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre.

11.-Aaclent Historic Spiritualism, V.-Modern Splrllualilm.
111.-Chmtlaa t!plrtualism.
Vl.-E:i:egetlcal Splrltoalilm.

Price, 2d.
SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION.
THE

SPIRITUAL

LYRE:

A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR TH!: USE OF SPffilT UALISTB.
Containing 171 of the most meful Piecea.
PRICEll :-10s. per 100, l s. Gd. per dozen, in paper wrappers; £1 per 100
8s. per dozen, in limp cloth; .£ L 108. per 100, 48. per dozen
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered.

Whisperings :

Poems.

By E. A. Tietkens.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edgee.
Published by Sampson
Low, & Co. [Three Shillings and SixpenceJ. Sold by all booksellers.

Shadows : Being & tamili&r pre8Cntation of thoughts ~d experiences in Spiritual :Matters, wiLh illustrative narratione.
By
J NO. W ETDERBEK. Gs.
Spirit Identity. By" M.A. (O:s:on.)." 5e.
Spiritualism at Home. A Narrative of Family Mediumehip.
By MoaELL THEOBllD, F.C.A. Price Gd.
Spiritualism : Its Facts &nd Phases. By J. H . PoWELL. ~a.
The Spirit-World: Its Inhabitants, Nature, Philosophy. By
E . CnowELL, M.D. Gs. Gd.
Transcendental Physics. An account of Experimental Investigations. I.from the scientific treatises ?f J._ C. F. ZoL~~B, Professor
of Physical Astronomy at the Umvers1ty of Lc1ps1c, &c., .&c.
Translated from the German, with a Preface and Append1ce1,
by C. C. MAssEY, Banister-at-Law. Many Illustrations. Sa. 6d.
Vee of· Spiritualism.
By S. C. HALL, F .S.A., Editor of
A rt Journal, 4l! years. Paper, le., Cloth, 2s.
Will·.A.bility: or, Mind in its Varied ConditionA &nd Capacitiea.
l.\y J osEP ll HANDS, 1\1.R.C.S. 2a. Gd.
LONDON : J, BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
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New Edition . Juat Publiahed.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF

London:

ME.S'91E~ISM.

AND

ELECTBICAL PSYCHOLOGY:
By JOHN BOVEE DODS.
C'omp1·l11'd i11 7uo ,Co11rst1 oj Ltdto'tJ, Eiyhtun ·in 11uml1tr.

FEBRUARY.

Complete in Ont Volunit.

~.

5, lM<S.

Queen Square, 'Bloomsbury, · w .c

.SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
BEDS, la. 6d.

J'

BREAKFAST or TEA, la. 3d.

21.

30 Years. Convenient for the West End or City.
ESTA.BLISHED
It the mOilt central part of London for all the Railway Termini.
IS

TAt follou:ing Tt1/111umial, ta.l:tn from tlte Viii/or'• Book, i• a aompl• of /1undrtcl• u:hicl•
1how the titimat• i• 1l'hidi I-he II<>lil i1 htld.
•
J . ROBF.RT8. EAQ., Bourne.-" We a.re more than satisfied; we are truly i:Jelightccl

to find In London so quiet and comrortaLle a <lorniclle.

recommenJ .MmllLKY•s to all our·frlends ."

We shall cer!Alnly highl y

Refertn<t8 l·indlv pn'millt<I lo NR. JJURNS, Publi/Jl1t1· of 11.. JIEDI UAI.

Edited by J. BUR;NS.

TO .AMERICANS VISITING EUROPE.

CLOru lll~DllilU, 3s. 6d . .

. tlE11:11,i;;:uEN,-l am now buying direct from tile l'ilanutactu1·crs, aud

(Tht Amt rirtu1 Edilio111, in Tl£0 l'olumu, 1tll at Bi9hl Shillin91.)

ca.n supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London ;
hwing everything made at my own Workshops.
·

l:JANDSOll EL\' ORN AMENl'F.D

@outeuts.
PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM.
I.-lptroduotory Lectnre on Animal Magoetiam.
,. n.-Mental Electricity, or Spirltua!!Jm.
,. III.-An Appeal lo behalf of the Bolenoe.
,. IV.-Tb.e Pbllosophy or Clairvoyance.
,, V.-The Number of Degrees In Mesmerism.
,. Vl.-Jeeus and the Apostles.

LECTllllS

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ...
I8 o worth
So
.,
3 Io o
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... :z IO p
All Wool Trousers ...
...
... o I6 6
,,
I I o
Suit of best Angola
...
.., a _ I~ o
., : 3 IO o
Black Twill Morning Coat} · ... a IO 0
3 IO o
.,
.,
. .,
Vest

-'3

-'S

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentlemen, your obedient

THE PHILOSOPHY of ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. servant,
Dedlcatlon-Iotroduction.
L&OTUllB I. - Electrical P1yobology - Its Delinltloo and Importance In Curing
Dlseaaeo.
11.-Beauty or Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
,, III.-Coonectlog Llok between Mind and Matter, aod Ciroulatioo of tho
Blood.
,, IV.-Philosophy or DllOUe and N~rv o us Force.
V.-Cure of Dlseaoe and being Acclimated .
., Vl.-E1lste1100 of Deity Proved from Motion.
,, VII.-Snbjeot of Creation Considered.
,, Vlll.-Doctrlne of Impressions.
,, IX.-Connectlon between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
X.-Electro-Cnrapathy I• the ben :Medical System In beiog, u It Involves
the excellences of all other systems.
,, XI.-The Secret Revealed, "" that all may know how to Experiment
without An Instructor.
,, XU.-Oenetology, or Humao IleAuty Philosophically Consl<lereJ .
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JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N.B.-Patterna pod free on application.
Oily Atlaa 'Biu from the
Bank, and Atlaa 'Bw from Charing Cro11 paa1 the daar.

OALL AND BEE

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

.\faking one equal to two Shirts. wt.a clea.n double the time, a savin ;:
in washing, and at sams prioo as ordinary Shirt.a, 13/6, 6 f6, 7 /6
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen.

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

Mrss Onuooe Lmra11 HUNT (Mas. W J.LLAOB) & Lex et Lvx.

P~!:~~~~~?:~..~: ~:~:,~~~c~:.i_~e::.i~::~;~g;.~·to ~·:":i~~~

Cloth, 355 pp., 2s. 6d.; Alorocco, highly gilt and ji11uhed, for Pruenu, 5s. aa below. .

The Spiritual Harp
and

Spiritual Lyre.
(Ill 011e Vol1111u:.)

A Collection of Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Chants, and
Choruses, for the Choir, Congregation, and .s ocial Circle.
The Finest Assortment of Spiritual Hymns ever Published.
Price, Three Sl1illings and Sixpence.
&cond Edition, R eviml, witlt considerable Additions.

PSYCHOGRAPHY:
A Treatise on one of the objective forma of Psychic or
Spiritual Phenomena.
BY " M.A. (OxoN )."

Price, Ten SI.a/lings and Sixpence.

STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.
With a Graphic Account of Spirit Phenomena that have occurred
in Europe and America, eioce March 81, 1848, to the Present Time.
BY N. B. WOLFE, M.D.
[Cincinnati.)

Revised, Enlarged, and appropriately Illustrated.
"MESll'RRrs:w: 1s rn_s KneTox& OF ALL

TUK

OccaLT

Sc1E~c£s."

THIRD EDITION.-(Just Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE

SOIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
Being her orlgioal ThrH g11loea pnoau Mannserlpt lostnotlo111, prtoted, rulied
"1d greatly eolarged, and oootaloiog nlnablo and practical tr.n1latlona, and
3Jncentrated eueoce of all previona practical worb. Nnmeroua lllnatratlooa of

ti••

paaael, 1lg1t1, &c.

Price Ooe Otllnoa, Paper. French Moroooo, with double lock aod b7, Iii. 11ua.
belt Horoooo, ditto, 71. utr..

Bond ror Index, Pnt11 Notloea and P11pll'1 T01tlmoolal1, to Hiss Slmpoou, Bectt-

wy, Phllanthroplo Reform Publishing Oflloe, 2, Oxton! Manaioos, Oxford Clroua, W.

ADVERTISER
T HECOPY
of the

"HERMETIC MYSTERY," 1850,
By DR. SOUTH.
Thia WORK ON ALCHEMY wu 111ppre11ad aod deatroyed by lho Aut11or
and from l:s Uu1TY as UM1Qu1, oo Occult llook ha1•log been more BOUJ:ht after, a.od
leas sec•, and u an opportunity for securing such an acqul•illon ncrcr likely to occur
ogaln.

Address: A.C.R.E., care of ROBT. H. FRYAR, BATH.

BEYOND

By CAROLINE CORNER.
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the
Authoress, 3{6.
Orders to be forwarded to the AoTeon, 3, St. Thomas's Square,
Hackney , London, or the Publi!!her, J . DuuNs, 16, Southampton IlO\T

Price, Five SMllings.
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THE LATE

.!UST PUBLISIJED.
CABiliET PoRTRAl'l' (Woodbury),

WILLIAM GREGORY, M.D., F.R.S.E.

D1r11y 4to., i!l6 pp., Ttn Shillinga and Sixpence , po1tage Ninepence.

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS.
A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton.
Br JOHN S. FARMER.
Embelli1hed with Thirty-two Engravit1g1, and Eight Cltromo-lithograph1.
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THE KEN;

A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Professor GREOORY's Book has long been recognised as being one
of the best Standard Works on MC!'merism and its Phenomena, and
. also as a thoroughly Practical Guide to this Science.
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